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The Trj-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME 1. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, 
MAI 2:), 18N. NUMBER 103
Tilt. PEN I ft:WWI% SENSATION.
Luther Radford of 1 hl % Venni), PUHA
To lie (One of the Leader. la
The Outbreak.
Faamtvost, May 21.-The tit, was
throgt1i luta) will I exeliciiirla last revil-
ing by the ringing of the first bill. and
Wee cries 01 mesa rosining toward the
penitentiary that thse .'om,iIp te load set tire
I.' the hemp honest and a ere making Ms
attempt to etude the walls, Oil the ar-
rival of the lire engine* nothing to give
rise to sigitetlem was discovered and
quiet agaiu settled dswit upon the city.
it .14-yeloped, however, to-day that the
s mien- wee hot unfounded, but plot:mat-
ed from a threatesse I attempt on "Impart
14 the totiviets to overpower the guards
end make their escape. A little more
than a week ago Capt. Paine, chief of
the yard gualsis, WIT
*oilseed by a number of idle convicts
elmely oloservitag his movements.. A day
4.r two alter that 1.. C. Radford, who
wail veld for life trom Chriatian et iiiii ty,
nothing that Paine hatl ow pistol In lila
holater, -(,aptain, what have you
dime with your piotol ?" Paine then
ternAtl Iola ourveillance to Radford, who,
It _ammo _Wale. ellen in the conneettly tsr
Jake Julie/oak, another Ille prisoner,
alio wait seta from Logan euunty.
Li.,' isteatutime au al1011) Mama et litio1111.1111-
Was left eielleidesk, addressed to
Capt. Taylor, and informing him that
prisoisers had determined to bid him
adieu; thst they had hoped that the
I.-ghastlier, its the Prison Parole Bill,
  -vrottliCgratet ahem some relict. aud_that,
their dissappointnwist hail driven them
ilispair. Yesterday duringalie dinner
hone riot. Faille sIt 4ted Weephoisi la the
Week part of the lielitli house, and in the
hit ii story, in an unfrequented ruoin, lie
veught eight of Julio:won quietly at a ork
screwing cleats on a plank, after the
nissioner of a ladder. Warden Taylor
immediately on receiving the informs-
11.011 caddied the tire department to be in
leseliems at a moment's notice, and told
tile guards to watch Hadlord and John-
10/11 Ili order that their 00tifederate/
might be caught. 'rile alarm of Are last
eveldiog proved to be false, but the ilre
ileptirtust nt, neataking it for the 'signal
pg. II upon, spread the rumor, slid set
the whole ((MO ill e0
--."/ ATLANTA, OA., DOTS. .Everybody Read This!:
lievs. M. I.. Pope moil E. H. Hammer, 
Solliclhina itboot the Ups aid 1 TheyStill Come!,.... toe. h v., May 24 Inset_
The immune show that P.1'. Barnum of the Unisys-enlist ehurch, will preaelo Downs of Her Iihabitaits. fie.. some ar i mantis oar hirer ear aset 4.1 Petersburg fieNt Sunday at II toi a of
isgi,8:2.41,811.1 rresiel.11Aml list year Vi," lat.:lock . I lest ei that tile ortliname- ul 
.
conemereu too large by every Otte woo baptism' will ale,  be administer...I to rev- Miss Dunaway Alive. 
,
loni It. Whet a ill they say this year, nr,ti parties ftear there rfter pr,sching. Atlaitt. palsy's AI', go, Mg the puhlk:
'the ravages 01 the east worms are I- 
mimeo curious awl le Wriest vitae, that I I
. .......
when to that big show - liar lavas added  11 '11 Ti
$300,0UU worth of new features? No one tiply nig with alarming rapidity. One 
are quite interesting. It deem& • young
eau:comprehend the magnitude of these farmer near here maker a statement that 
lady of Atlanta had been reported aat
mews by reading *twit them ; they 
he caught eixteen cut aortae Its one hill 
lead but it tame to the ears of a Con-
RECEIVED AT
of corn and fortifier the premiere II) alli- 
etltetion reporter that she wile still alive,• 
'
must see for thenterlyes. Awl these are ,Ist:t:- id Va. muddlers of (hi tios.pel Its 
awl brims on the alert tor lieWs called at 
II
her reisidence to learn all the facia.
111 IOW of the features that will bewilder, Koos! standing. Miss limiest ay, who had been pron'Outic- 
.
witonleili, and delight children, whine I'Fil. Sherwin. Ibeeao dropped into ed Ilead, sail . 
---Conetsting of  
scientists, sages, parents, guardians, In 0111- town for a few hours last Friday. "For four years, rheumatism and
Robert e t 
y, atm has &peat the win- neuralgia hate resisted larvae-tans awlfact, every beholder: Three (lop, with Roue- .. la
ed to dry top, my !Mole elorank away, [ 
1 a IIall other treatment. My muscle* germ- .! - ukti,._thizstIltS,three full circue company, ; 14 Rowan tit In our tow le left for Ids fettle' 'a maret-444-esstd-eitlerlug--moss4. ',elem., lly , lent blik'ay - _ 111)
performances of a sta riling character on We 104 the beautiful in whatever we large, lost my appetite, was reduiee-**441 to
a big, elevated stage, ihit„it ,,,,tiottitit, eve it. Beauty Is admired anat. opposite • g land for month,
and wonder.' its the mustesam, hundrefla 
tits islhat ia repugnant and distasteful to hw'Qa„ne ii,et ti,i.,11 twolly lit,
of wild stud strange animal% in the dots- 
tilt' (jestpews:. t 411 .: titoebt i.t. sof fludilioitiltr . ?list milt. We u" ut it . B. it.. sm.'. ti. „. 4.1t111,1,1:: moll.' I oath:.
In the pavilion, 
droere of „mei.. 500 Oilyt in the t weet flowers that 'lend the'ir
horst*, 125 'modes, nt) iallrosel-taars, 300 4b44iit'utibrigga“"-i,  4" 1.17:.e.,„tiew, Lir 
beauty
 t""itehAt ' • *11:1 grIt' " "se Si' fanlii paIns "ite-.4:271
perrormen. _nace....isinc. common_ 4 I , tags that, we mogul to
YP nn 
u.stie common- wee., added e"e In myy bates, asta





Glauts repro/muting all santeitries, the re. milli ire as be +tut II I Larsen r, w
13IntriR-rillittrs+11-111".
boned elephant akiikton; Alleijiiiiibo'S-ba"1444"-614ehs,, a „her toreilk."1"14-a It scimithig.-lisCuitjuVy4latba:st‘
widow ; the troop ot A rats', irantha make thenwelvee seen. It elellietlineeiiks Whitt M J. !het IN, eilf 
Went End,
band, clown elephaut, trained pigs, mon. I lbell.(5 Ii oin IA 
wss%. %%•• % ti..%%, a otolig : "I heYe only fen wonls $ay,
keys, elephants, end other animals, the
btggrat tents ever *ewe aded of_.
other rare and costly objects, the whole
reprieenti rig $4,000,000witli expenite
daily of$7,020. All of which will be
here on June 3 with the great $1,:400.000
tirade in the morning at s o'clock. As
the whole show visits Europe in the
fall, this lit poeltieely the last chance to
see them.
Anarchists Indicted.
101111 NO TO ASTONISH V.161E1 ONE.
A lien ihierlag Array of Attraeilmas bi
Marisa.
ble menageries, a herd of big elephaists melte thettomal forms in! hair twalle c'ellainee.1 .1!) tr
ittude that it IV 
 all 
im" t*";.1 "'"rk"'• *lorhiouttat pomade ugiliee.
JP):eiltlii1 I ;Ire pie. It i• _like
whether Its In.itlity appear* or not. which are In state that I have liven v
on-
t: lentil d.dects nd detestible delormi- lined to oil bed ir"r lvv" n14'14110 with
Bea sometimestilde _thetuselitra &hind what 
was NerVelilin Blietimatimm,
very beantiful philtres. A skunk }mike Î'F'clialea• I "14 toito4-
1,r tty._ et,„tith but u„ „et ble about_ omaeionelly. by. Um_ tve of
sristalies, mei ilt thig a-notation I eotii-hiniate KW closely 1111 leas you have a very
bad cold. So while we look at the beau-
tiful aide ut_life, while lie admire loves
Instals, tirttot, temperance mid charity
we ought not be so Mind if these should
cut in up a  Mtn le of hideous back
ground. Perfect beauty is only found
when aboard !loin any position its love-
littem remising the same, when its back-
gnanal but lemio efit'llantinent to the
loveliheas of its nature, when no imper-
feedlots or isideone interims are convexl-
y.' he a pretty ex teri.ir. Beal d'aintopls
are what write, nut peek*.
It is atrattge bow surroundings not
only itierease courage% hut corseeponal-
Radford were *treated anti MI5 In C011- will. and lielifen. The testimene lit (ugly 1, he ability ti. slimmer. It Hever
tisternent at 11 o'clork thla morning. the hour of adjournment yesterday ins 'ii, "cells, to an 01.1 lu, ii that she can whip a
Jettueou,_attex_e_ stubborn  Wanel. con- obeli moat. of Um Arbeiter Zeititile dog  144,11.1_ alie Inns a  _bruelLast younj
leotard his complicity in .the plot, but printers had been examined made-A ettliiekeifs. It don t recur to the slog
uould-uot-give the tames qltiartuk(ed-. plain that-for no.ntisa past Use=searets-eatimr surI4l die etives-alieemetter a fujl
endear. -Ile said it was their Intention ista had Been secretly repairing to sit- itsil et replete hi% estigation, and a care- „
va. melee alltnek either lase, nial,t tev., tacit the pow., ether (no front lllll ler the house where and her recovery ass ral,14.1 and cow-
-----44e+-at-slistasta.sst-the-r1”gi us or t  -bell-s-agerftit of ilesitrus4low. ,,tvoettmety..4 4.4,8444_41o,_14444,-Neessfasessafametterioasss
hit meals. The hemp homes was to be 'the morning detective.) were detailed tcal.ii.m. It is even then isard for Ilion to wee o
uch a w lllll Asillitei ant
revoiteile Ma mind fie to how it hap- -ra,1,41.4.,tri::::,,orlri
Also the bast stock
Funeral Furniture
Is ....there bonito ky. from deo alMe
'0 .10 cot.... to lb.. chca.r.rt wood collies.
5,1,,' 161•4140111 /144- I1
Burial Robes!
Mr. WM. IOC( KER. I. r I aloe Trimmer
tnet My, tilblettti tjh,ELI. us 011r firer.,
Oriver
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
CHICAGO, May 2I.-The grand jure is
now Is. poaseeslon of all the material
fact' In the dynamite conspirer, , to far
Hon. A. int- the presumptiem ahou a the- guilty
lue41---partirortnime-Angristr-Spiess, ..itoansie Par-
nte.1, a bidder placed soloist the walls,
the guard.0 heat flown and killed if they
any obstacle to their escape. It
sit 1. nos n !Pm lushly are In the plot,
Mat the %Vanier' thinks he might name a
ilitress or more, whileanune of the guanla
say they have received an lutintation
ilea lope aol of seventy-live of the most
dangerous characters were ready for the
Binh Bedford and J01.5144511 are maid to
tie eillict *lid ell-lwelsaved primmer..
Nothisig iii tiwir prison mintInet Indicat-
es that they %mild cutter Into such a dee-
per:1w vossapirary exempt that on one oc-
111+ ttttt it a fay S quarre , o noon
is:tinged a knife blade tato a fellow- Kis-
viter-Atelford Ile the exact integeot Al-
lem, and I...longs ut °sae of Chrietian
enmity 'us beat and wealthiest (millet.
Ile is nisei, twenty-four or twenty-flye
years_ old. Ili. *grit tither Was III the
eity yesterday to Nee him. Johnson Is a
mit ire 4.f Mast Tr amee. Ile killed a
Mali ill ls.giui I:0May in Fergusottla
aloe!' Hem y 1VashIngton, alio
was steeettly taken baek there by Capt.
10nel, kilhel In POI. Ile insole Is Is re-
CAW at the lame, and after a bloody ell-
telillitef Ile Was 11191ile ea IOU Vi' Is. (lamber-
t:toil enmity and taken back to Logan,
Whaellee he got a change of venue to
1Varreil eotoity.
Warden Taylor yelled the 4.4 prison-
ers into the chapel otter dinner and made
au addreas to them, in which he spoke
lit their folly lei hiking such desperate
eltatseee. Ile teak them go back to work
and faithfully perform their duty, for
they could rest assured that every pre-
caution would be taken to avert a %hul-
ler conspiracy. .t Ii is quiet, and it is
beIi,- ved that m.is further atWmpt will be
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Lew is 1-e. 'rsig, 'tartlet of Convieta
at..1.retoi a Mla, hail realgeed, awl Gov.
Knott has Appointed Mai. A. '1'. Keene,
4.1 Greelest Wel, to succeed him.
atecond asutiiial v01140011 of sue w-
berrice by the State Horticultio id Society
for tile distriet eolith of Green river, was
held at I 'tVe I 'ity, Saturday, May 22.
During the storm last week the flag-
staff and Ilag on the State Capitol at
Frei/lion eel.' h,Iuwiu away and lodged
1511 the Illatr tbl Judge O. O. Mt•Matina-
fillea realilesteet, a square away.
There is some complahot of a taller*
of hewer° plants in some loralities. The
crop n ill mit be near so large in point of
:ea cage as for a year or two past. Tbe
goes. trod Date look finely, while wheat
promiaos to be rank In plat-ea.-Flew-
ingehurg Times (Dem.)
'Fite Department of Agriculture re-
ports: a plight improvemeut during April
tim Ike e Won ot wheat. At the he-
'Oiling of the premost rnerstle the avera-
ge Of efoitlitiOn a as 25 per cent. over the
sime period last y err, and, as the season
eueitissues favorable nearly a full average
crop w Ill be made.
A lot of boys lie NicholasvIlle, Ky.,
phsyed at banging the other day, and in-
duced Walter 4 'lark, aged 12, to be the
hangSal. lie etiock his head Iii the nose
end is hay kicked a barrel out from under
hilit, 51111 then ran away and left Walter
kicking Iii the air. He Wes cut down by
passing wee, hitt was uneoneettoust for
several hours.
to look for Gustav Lehman. The man
Lila regarded by the authoritice as olle Ca-
pable of giving the identity of the bomb AI iss Taiseinie l'arrell returned honie me James L. Bosworth Buttonholed.
arresting Lehman at an early hour this_ morotniit_. hi ktor _po"..ma wituct_os, 'h., elle Ilee beets takisag ttttt ids. balsams under 'Ye, .. A
",''ai'l. 141,••/"• 1.• 11"'"` °rill.
All t 1.1 nt it.' t ,it,----i-t- 'A .. I V elve year.
pr,.rotros weld. lie occupied at the time Mss. Baring. ago when I taintracted a terrible MN! of
of his arrest were found three round ily- 1 1 a • i s*ohm :. dep. .'otit, of our town, and
natnite bombe exactly simnel' to that ow- ('hunt-, I.. White l'ost of your city. will sleep well at slight.
poisoning. I hail 110 appetite, did not
illy digeatimi ivas
est at the Haymarket riot. Two boxes ithio. ,w,i hob' ,,,,,„„,r ial serv ire h
ere
inspaire-1, my thro:st w 3s Caliterizol five
of elyisavaite "silent Powder,' caps, tall h.:3a M,,,,,liy, 311,• iii,,t. time- and in diet I apes .1 total w fC1.15.
1'0116 of dyuaiiiite, not made into besubs,
the lewthe had the fuse attached stud 'Die man th
at Wyse mote I. 'none eq. 
!r121,1 
(II
iisefti it: nilte.arot,litte. trii.pstlnytesitLitiltifn_selvi-t17, yenta-and 10 eetita ivortit id Pligar alio"Meilleil to le reaily for Immediate ease. .ktlaista; tried manly every blood 1 eine-
Indictments for com,piyacy to noir_ lee to sell at a pie laic. can figure his Iv advertised; a. .t to Hot Springs,
tier. suet exciting to riot were Inform* - flroals wilit-e tolerable degrv "f C•"‘&411-Y. : W.liere I remained si• .cral 111011E11S, re-
lI-tti _ otaity .a y ming man has taken mely decided amain this eveniug in the cow-
ea against _Atiguat Spies, Sein_Field- girl a • I and 
watelied bur think tour cei"1"g '"' 1 1.'1 14 a hiteVer••
a A truly- wooderfttl lawel-renuely wasglerrom at-tents each, vilit•ii lie only Ital.en and A. R. Pareon, the anarchist+. recommit- tiler, :toms:, cc. I:. B. It I
Ti) yews in his 1's-'att. and failed to sate
The three were the speakers at (ley- uscil it, HMI. sir,, ft hicks rim,' for,
market mee ti ng which 10„.44.,h.,
1 the •Isy satisfactory result t  the invest-
ment. 
and I renlly 1,5-1,-i,- it to Ite tile grand-
bomb throwing and riot oil May 4.
Our 1,0y can I arts t:t piay the fiddle if ek':„:.'i lito .1111rke't 1)!()"1 rils""IY '4".".
Iluchien's Arnica Stilt c. he wants to; but wheeenvr lw gets good stool to Blood Bmalet 4 -o., Ati.tritn,ell("Igt$ ro l'hlY llehilld ti,,' bridge• rum Ge.„ for their Hoek of W lens, free.
his !ittle linger -ixteen ftctavea below
III.' testes also put his ear down (.11 the
lIelille as if III. a :Le pet-Wetly enraptured
at his own illimitable performance, that
fishile gales to the kiutiling department
ot the ttitchen next day. t . A. B. For Circuit Judge.
meneael the use of IL II. It. four bottle-
whit•li enabled me to ii (scant the tioe
my etaltelies anti attestsl to bumbles:a. I
had previously used all well retains-
mended medieintall without relief. It
has been over one year Attlee_ using II.
B. B., and I conaider my-self a penitent-
ly cored man."
Mr. R. P. Dodge. Yardmaster Ga. R. R.
makee a statement :
"My wile has been a great stutterer
from catarrh. Sett ral physit•its:is ma. I
various patent medicines were resorted
to, yet two disease continued usiatiated,
nitivaring to tepee euy Inures. 
111011 11111011it. Ilcr conatitution
hecaine implicateel, the poison being its
her bloat&
r=fl-seettreira siiitiTe-id-11: E. B., and
placed her upon Its iii..' an! LO 9111;. sur-
priiie Use initsrovPutene-began- at -Mire,
'hr. James Green," says a New
Wrk 'emelt), of the man a how one of
Abram daughters is to Notary,
"is a tall, dark Kentuckian, who leas li-
ved Ito New York for a number 01 years.
He has always been intereoted Ill turf
matters, and I believe Mr. Lorillard
preaented Parole Op him at the clew of
floe hint r hog reason.
Mmes letwaon, a drunken colored
tough, refused to pay his fare on the
taettaborta Naeliville Road and was
elected by- the combined efforts of Con-
ductor Thompson and the passengers
near Buseellville, Ky. As the train 'iota-
cil off Dawson j ped on the platform
end began firing blue revolver throngli
the tsrowded coach. Seven idiots were
liresi and A .0. Clintoe, a farmer, receiv-
ed three of them. being fatally wounded.
All the ethers etruck the seat* Kehl
Ito damage. Ihtsvetes was captured and
taken toiall. 'Theriot/Mich Indignation
and mows talk of !yet:ping.
Last Mart-hi Stephen Vationetre moved
trout this tenuity to kliseouri. Ile left
IsIs sacs tit heart, Mrs. Mary Jane Howley,
with the understanding Vial ahe should
Isimi huh lit his Western leolne aa aeon as
elle al hi bear from him, Last week
Mr. N'anuirtre wrote her to come, that
Ile hell 1110111/14a farm. Iti compliance
a ith the agreement she bade farewell to
lwr native Etas mad friends yesterday,
nary will be married oil her arrival am'
g P to botasekeepleg immetilately. May
prosperity attend them In their Western
home.- Sonora Correspondent LaRue
ilerahl.
Tio et HIM E ill the won't' foil 'tit.,
Breises, sores, I 'lotus, Salt 1:1se , t't-
ver Sores, Teller, Chapped iLuels, Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, anil
positively cures l'iles, er 110 psie reifidif-
etl. It Is. guararteed to give pet levt sat-
leilaction, or 'notice refunded. Price 25




- Brare I p.
You are feeling depressed, your appe-
tite is aw, yassi are bothered a ith Iteatt-
:who, putt are fidgety, moo vow, and gilt-
erally out of iambi, tont want to hroce itp.
h Hicsto. et aid Brcea sip ,but not a ith stimulants. spi•istg
"Beata all the way iliac orking Iwo- medicines, fir tithes a. witit•li have 1..r
pie lo strikin'," eabl the porter : "pears their lets's' Very tdieleli, bail whisky, end
as if they one never satisfied. 'new stimulate you tor an hour, anti
wants all dry can see, an' den go then leave you in %one. yonslitide than
mo'." before. What you want is an alterative
'"I'ltat's all right,' sae! a ruddy-faced that a ill petrify your blond, tart healthy
pasisenger, Who another nom said was a pietist:1* ot' Liver sisal K Miley s. estore y fair
labor agitator; "that's all right, porter. vitality, awl give renewed health slid
Kvery servant Is worthy of his hire, or strength. Suet, a medicine you will And
'hood be. A workingman hi etitttleft'-tn F.-tem-He hoters.--amt-onte- l'ai-eettiat a
LO something in Chia world liffeideo a Id; hitttle at !tarry B. 4 ; arsier's Drug Stuns-
to fiat and a place to eleep If he
doesn't owed Ulu foi his rights nobody
will, and use only thing he can do whet'
he wattle an imprOVellielit imu his u• Is
tloui Is to Pt rike. Strikes are all ight I
tell you."
"Guess that's 90, boss: rime that's 440.
Brush you off, salt? Is this your hut?
All right, ash; seventy-live eenta.
please."
"Seventy-Ave cents?"
'Yee, salt; we'a on a strike Its' higher
wages. Sevesity-lire eenta, or the 'sleep-
in eah po'tehs will blacklist. Mal !etyma
you; au' then you noight lust wt II travel
in a Moak car. &weedy-live cc-sits is
right, ash-thaeks."
After a thorough tele I ttttt st pooltive-
ly assert that Acker's 'English Remedy
Is the best ineelielow for Anthill*, (*romp,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, and all Idong
Troubles that can be Immil. Ask him
about it, for be holly guarantee* it. For
sale by II. IL Garner.
-. --
Cast op by the Tide.
--
Paovanctrows, Wise ,May 21 -The
action of the tides recently brought to
Clew an ancient wreek near Peakes 11111
Bar Life Station. It is now thought
certainly to be the Britioli sixty-I --
gumn ship Sono-wet, whit hi at the Mottle
of Bunker 11111 eovered the landing of
the English in Charleston. Its Novem-
ber 1778 while reeietin the French
'fleet, a e was caught it a ga e ale i r
en ashore. Several of her crew of 480
men were drowned, and moat of the
of were captured end confined in
Boston. Iler guns and aininuoildon
were Dent to the Continental army.
Many relic-limiters are vieiting the
wreck. A large franginent lute been de-
posited us Memorial Hall, Plymouth. '
SLREPLICS8 NIGhTS, made mi,er-
able by that terrible cough. Sisilolo's
Cure is the remedy for you. Sold by J.
It Armistead.
lint celPhage mho,: Take a firm white
head, Paired or .'loop enough to neatly till
a (pandits'', put It in the dish, sprinkle
the top with a half teaspoonful of hlat.k
pepper and two or three tableopoonfula
of White ellgar ; put half R cup of looter
In a Pithier; when It is brown stir int.) it
the following mixture I 1 alf-cup of pour
Mete, three Well-helthen cggs, hall--up
elf vinegar; let it boil a IlliCatirollt *nil pour
It over the Cabbage ; (.11Yer Eel keep hi a
warm place moil a totted ---Ifsniton Bud-
tet.
('ATA RRII C1.7/11143), health and
sweet breath seettred, by Sitiloit'a ca-
tarrh Remedy. Pelee BO vents. NItalll
Injector free. Mold by J. H. Armistead.
-----
Water bow- ie plants only when they re-
quire it. '1'1.1s may he from two to three
times a week, depeosling on how fast the
soil dries out In the pstg.-N. Y. Tele-
gram.
Harper's alagaeitie for .lione is in
tit a ay a strinig Number. 11,4. leading
.ti I , ••The I i.ifed States NAvy, is-
Rear-admIral Edward
sinipson, I'. S. N.. nod 110 011e Is more
tat1111,eilgit 1111111 lit' Ill say ipreciaely what
our navy is mid what It ought to Ite. Ile
shows how slowly the first step-from
sailing to elliptt---% as taken; how
reluctantly, later on, iron ships were
tobstitut ell for IVOlnlest -a; then with
what 411Bit-silty wo recently adopted the
construction id' steel cruisers; and tlint
we are still waiting for the two final
achievement., that will make our navy
ettective--the steel armor plating of our
ship*, :owl the temstruction 14 heavy
ateel gime, equal to thole. made abroad,
lite article hi prolusely illuatrated-each
claws of vessels being represented, in-
dialing the recently Caillarriletell "DOI.
Ohl,"  A tlenta," and "Chicago."
The Fifth Paper of the seriet
"Greet Americati Influstrita'• treats of
the iitilture of the sugar-cane, *nil of
every phase Of auger-melting. The sr-
title is coutributed It',' It, H. Itowker,
eml Is Indy Mu/strutted.
Cherie« !Milky Wartwee entry of
American aociety its eisnimer life
includes this month all etiotertel 
chapter on Newport. Mrs. I raik'a ex-
ceeeingly interesting uspeclette, "King
Art heir, Not a Love Story," to conclud-
ed. "Springhavyte" Mr. Mack ttttt rr's
new novel, is eontinued, utile illitstra-
Parsotts, one of Mr. itaniard's illuatra-
thins serving Itel It fribiltistilteee to the
Number.
She Stoops le,  pier," with Mr.
Abbey's original awl chorusing Mtwara-
thele, is area hug to a conclusion.
James Lane Allen emitributes li In-
teresting article deeeribing Kentiocky
mountaineer life, entitled "Through
'timberland Gap on Horeeback," and
brautifully illustrated by .1tillan Rix,
E. W. Kenthle
' 
and A. C. Redwood.
"The Homy Acre," by E. P. Hoe, i*
einstlisifed. This series is of exceptional
Interest 411d Vain*. to all owner* 01 small
beloughigs of law!, showing bow the
most s an be made of these by a proper
treatment of the soil and a judicions se-
lection of the best varieties of twee,
omen fruits, line ore, and vegetable*.
Professer T. E. crane emitrilestees all
Istiereelltig historleal paper on
!tenth of thin* Alexander VI."
A very atroutg, abort story. entitled
"The Ministration of I ieath. ' is con-
trlinciel by Miss Annie Porter. ' Poems'
are contriblited by Patol Ilainilton
!Layne, J. . est, ana Minot .1.
Meow.
Th. c‘litorbil Ilepartments are them.
well sustained I), Mr. Curtis los
the kap, Chair, Mr. !towels the
Moldy, and Mr. Charles Dudley Warner
los the 1),,,tner.
Sit I LOU'S C01"1111 mei Consumption
'.'ure Is sold by ink on ut guarantee. It




Wr arc rrthorio.. to .1nnoe, . •5.- •1••hi,
0.1. ICI IOW •oli. ,• ir! l o:•• of I 1 -11 t,
ottlt•t•I 10 Iht• 3,11,41 t.r tpe ttttt ft, I
For County Judge.
We ;al 4othorntet 1.4 ..41014114I1 ..% . II. % !Orr-
*oh :IA raIllilkti1:1• Mr the Mime of .1i, 10 of the
4.411A the comac ti ebrodian
'itt' •tre ant h..r t• .1 1.• 41,111011 nee W. IV IN .
Fab enntit...tte n.r the ••flo c of i moat
.1,i siiI,oad I.. the ,elitstt of (to Pro,. trot.
pally
For Circuit Court Clock.
w.• are authorized to announee . 54. Day,
of 1 n+ 3 cand!dste for the oft,e .• -
cla It lurk. sub.. et 1.14 ll.e get,. .4 if, J.., 
eratx party.
'iv,- art- itntlinr1,4,1 to , 4 • 44 44 141
ititersev-me u-eutetehtte 4or4oe ••• •-11,4.4-1/
1,111 I h ,Iiincet lilt' 441 - 11/ 441 14: %III'
liean party.
For Assessor.
We are M441.411444 .% 'i I41411.-
Ts. of itimindIstou ,•41f1.1141 1 Cr ii',-
tier id .41104 •- 1. 111 :!•.• 441 ut 1111
1 54 - 314. 1,101. 10410 .
%V are i411111, r1/,,, %It 4141011114 • 0 4 moots
as a 1.14,14L Axle for the !db.-, of r .nturet
to the aetion of t h• l•roh POI 4t,
For County Court 4 ierk.
We are litheirireil to ttttt 411 I' .11114.1 W.
Rai aTHITT me a 1. MAI. 4,4 44. f- 'r OW -11411. or
moot • ..irt ( brrtian t mody,.
We are hereby reipieslieti a..n.oinct. It
I 411.6 as a eatolohte •••: Os,. °thee ..f 4 "only
t lurk. ..abject to the action .4 Ow Item -
...rata. party.
For County Attorney.
ws• lo an tttttt .1•0114 W.
P•11 • It as rert•Ii•Imle for the oillice a i moat




tiro are authorized to announee II
toy., '.1 i Mee Insitile, II 49.11.1.1,110 1.1..011111
art r.tic tot 141 thy 1111•%1014 1.r the
ileums rah,- rirt
For City Judge.
We are 1.• 11111...11,11.11. JOT!, C.
lirRAWr cues candoletefor reelection to the
.d riotizcor the Hook ' I oort
A fine lot of Stationery
just received at this of-
from Pole to Pole
Ania's .,AC.,11.AnII LA has dmiion•trateil it•
power of Cure for MI flawasee of the bknal.
The Harpooner's Story.
lies BeciVord, Jane I, 1SS.. 7.
DC. i. C. Area at Co.-Teenty year.. ago I
Arm a harpoon. r In the Korth Pacific. wheelies
others of the crew and myself were lald up with
IlellIrr7. Our bridles were bloated, gum• swollen
end blosting, teeth tome., purple blotches all
norm., and 0411. breath no flied rotten. Take It
by sod large we were pretty badly oft. All our
bine juicy was a, cldentally tle.tr..seil, hot Inv
eaptain had • couplebdoz n ottle* IBIPof ATO
 MLA and gave us that. M's reent-
ered Oa It quicker than I have ever seen men
bought about by any other treatment forerun),
and Pee Peen gond deal of It. Seeing no Men.
lion In your Atomiser of your Itersayerilla Intl
good for MOM • I thought you ought is Inca of
this. enr se sent you the faro.,
ptirs, Eaten V. Wistoirc•
The Trooper's Experience.
NenselealtasetoleadtS. Africe.).111an A7, 1.53.
J. C. Area Co.-Oentlemen : flume
•much pleasure to testify to the great %nine of
your Rarseparilla. We have been stationed
Imre for over two years, during which time we
bad to Ilse in tents Tieing under canvas for
such a time brought on is bet is called in this
country t'veldit-sorea." I hail thoae sores for
some thali. I was advised to mite yOur term.
parole, two bottles of which made my sons
ilsaimver rapidly, sad I ant now quite well.
Yours trOly, T. K. Booms,
Traspre, Cep, Jterated Riflemen.
Ayers Sarsaparilla
lb the only tbomuchly effective hl.cd purlfter,
the only medlelne that eradleatre the poisons of
Peraula, Memory, and Contagion. Disease
II-,,,,, the system.
entreat:11 iv
De. J. C. Ayer Ai Co., Lowell, Maas.
Sekt by all Ortearfau! Prim ;









Corner Virgin III .1I1 I 81.r! eg• streets.
Hopkinsyille. - - Ky.
DR. IJARWIN BELL
Another Large Lot of Goods
Metz & Timothy's







WH I TE GOOD, EMBROIDERIES,
Ginghams, Lawns, Linen de Indias,
..iii.1431C1 CO wI6 IX
Choice, Desirable'and Seasonable Fabrics.
More Goods and Better Goods
Than any other house in the city
31E'cor 9(11:k Saaorxie Dacox1e3r
Call and we will show you the handsomest line of goods on exhibi-
, bition ever brought to Hopkins villfL We possess the ability to give more
solid value for the money than any other house in Kentucky.
We return our thanks to the citizens of Hopkinsville and vicinity for
their liberal patronage extended, and assure them we shall endeavor to
merit a continuance of the same.
12t3 t ear, r/Iiiiri.crtlay,
IancI€x f Macrsnr
Hopkinsville. Ky.
, • re, ew ti115 po!ple of „cri, yir
Iforilinseine and 1)1 RECTORY.tarr-,c,.1,ttr I' Pu, Punk. Main Si,
BENE1uLENT SOCIETIES.
' i I ,...:.,....:,..;:ik.:..,......%.....:::,‘...,,a1.-yire•,...b.,.N.,;:.....ri,,:,,m,...,.--s,,1‘1 -.n.14 II .)rientni I ti•pter. No 14. It. t M.i ....., .. ..1 .1.i M.,i. i!,...1 curb 71,14 . • ." 'its,',,.. 
I 1 - P.n. ._
STITH& POOL, Prop's. 1,,r-Y-1_,,,•-%„7.2,-,nut-a„.,1„4,1-"',,, „",,..-...'',..:','::',:.".,:-,11‘UT.. 
1 Virol•V !it v.v- tp.n.to: it in Mem., I:. ._ 
%four.. t ••,,..snilers N... r... K. 1' •••••ct. Pl.
:•,1 ,,,,,• . • ,,,,-. ,1 ‘ .i. r. a r ..... '• v.
•• is or P. Ill' :r 1,,i .:! SI !, ti: ..... ;..-_
41114.E. 1CCOI4IDATIONS I
CON TIENTIA LOCATED!
1loeetei attentnut I., wee to forigish!as
Teamsand Vehicles.
1.-.Cr'crs.T"
BRIDGE STREET. nett t-• he Artery.




Wands for'- I ioniest!c" so nolo, sad grand.
for Only, the best in the land,
1VJE
Residence for Sale;
One of the moat itrearable residences is tle'
eitviii IlopkinavIlleanr toile. Also twenty MFG
Iola Fag further inforrnatoos apply to
JAMES Z. JESS P.
Paper Hangings!
We heve just reeeiyed a fresh stock of elrarant
WWI raper. op: tto lete4 et:, tee an., mom
Proved nemierae. WW1 large vartete of r.
.411({At Iseouratite Papers. Call anti sic t!•!•••.
t i STY tir 421.A iM R.
I t.r•-•..T. I ...ire. is -.I. Lonny. 
norprx a •
itterlay and entnect tO 4:44,
! an- tor .• by the ! • Clerk" •
1.., ergreen Lrelur. 141 1' Kett. i
..tvi till Ti1.11.11041 exyll inonth •PRIPPI'S I i LIS CITY COURT.
iowment Rank, K. of P wi Yon.
.1.1) se cry month.
K14111,01 the t..4.1en a, roes -Meet. end
third Frolays einh mouth.
Ancient Order of Initial Workmen --Time of
meeting. Id and 4th Tuesdays is cents moth.
1.trell River Lodge. No 54 1. 0. O. F.-Meet. street, near Miult.
every Frotay night at I 0.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT LOUlti.
mi..% Monday :n Marra end September.
T. II, Grace Judge.
lea. tiernntt  Common wealth's Aitia.
B. T. l'inierwood•
Jolts Dove tt . .  .
441.AKTLitli LGURT 
W. I'. at Intl eo. tipa.
Fourth.flo, .lay in April. .1.1..7, an-toluir and
January.
OUNT1 LOURT,
Poet Monday TM eget mouth. .
W. p Winters' . . Presiding Jodie.
It 6.s...c.o. Zr., n ty ltorn• v.
Jobe W. Ilreattutt "”ty 1.;1104.
Monday :to ts; oremher. February, Mar,r,
WindowSkadesaniSkadinClotlis
and A towel. In great variety and style, vary cheap
IC. Erasher Judge.
hairs Ferptoor t uty Atlerney.
•. B: Long Jailor.
soCTH ERN E X l'ItKas.
It. W. TIM., Agent. Oiler On &event h
Merev Encampment. No, 21, I. 0, O. Y.- tHi•R‘H HILL URANGE.
Lodge ineete 1st and Id Thursday nights °Meer. t beech Hill tirri4e. No. Ing P. of
strov,...ramr Main Wel e.loth. }boom opea on W. se; t. II. W IL; I 1. stowe, w.
T. 24. t' -Rooree °tor 11usaell's dry sood• H., for DM,: M It Kin4.w... W. It. %dams,
Theslny,Thortriat and Saturtla) i's omega hum
6 to le oeltetk.
l'01,OREI) LODGES.
l'Oton Itenevolent Soebety -Lodge meets lot
snit:Id M. inlay evenings is each 0. 11 Hooter
A turendainer s Hall.
P modem no. 76, U. R. Y.-Lodge
meets on i-t sm1 ad Tuesday siglits at Pentair's
11.01.
ieut lora Tenure. No, Mi. 8 .-f -Lodge
mt, ire, and its, Tut...Jap n Poseell's Halt.
II 14in-stile G U. Hill)
▪ - meek 2-h and 4th allowfay bights ia
llooser A ittershincr's
tut, sta- Tie Liaise et, Mr, 11., N. o of T -
lodge meets 1.1 and 11.1 Wednesday night at
Homes A oye-Moner's hall
CHURCHES.
B &prowl' cscsea-Maln atreet, Rev. J. N.
i're.tritlge. pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer ery Wetnote
'lay evening.
tlitt.ieri Cat ace-Ninth el)-it. li.1.1.
L W. Welsh, pastor. /blade • School every
Is her Meiestir, thr fair Koval nee.
Klealket-thr mit 1,11. ass .lone.
I'' nilI ir 1 pinioned
I. Trustworthy 0. beet Toe ran Ind.
IA Improved, at,', meals. tiOlds'ill 014.
CJI
IS the l'iirreney for which tlii t are sat.
g. E. WEST, Aet,
MIU'n street, ilopktecurille. Ky ,
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND
All Kinds of Supplies
aeries, In et.vii for all kinds of %wise ga
chines. Sewing Machines
Repaired aud Guarrgeed.
:(utplay morning. Yu'aPrSiestTeg imwrr
neelay evening. Regular services Sunday
morning sat erelong.
at, IL Church, South-Noah street-Rev.
R.I. Bottemly, pastor. Mery met. el ,r) Sunday
morning sad eventag. Kunday S‘hooi every
ansday morning Prayer mostIng every Wed-
nesday trestle,.
Presbyterian Church SouthCrn Assembly:-
Ninth Street.-Re•. 'S,). Noun., pastor.
War Services every Sunday morn ing at ii
o'clock A. M. wad night at 7:20 P. M 'Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 11:110. Prayer
mr.etong every We.ineislay worenit.g.
First Preabytoriee t•hurela--1. omen 1.1barty
and Seventh streets Rey. Montgomery May.
pitetor. services every Seedily it It o'elork, a.
tn., ashy o'clock, p. Sehbath Selma! at 9
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wedeesday
eventing.
Catholic Chtioth-notta street. -Rev. C.
Feehmi. pastor. Secular mryioes every uses-
est morning at Yr o'clock.
t nesiberland Pre tivterian lloareh-Ree. A.
1'. Biddle, pastor. Regular aspire" each nab.
bath et II o'clock !nil 7 SO....Sabbath forhool
at to:30 eiteh Nahha•l. morning Preyer sPortIng
• Tharaday evenlim nt hi5O
Wprenopiti Chureh-Cotirt tenure, Rev. J. W.
Venable. Rotitor. Secular services at a tome-
ter to sieves o'clock. A. 54,. and 7:gt readmit
P. M., every ansday. Suede) School Cl nen@
o'clock.
Liberty espies Freeman's Chap...LC. M. R.
Crercr, II. A. tame art, praetor; Sunday School
Si n a, in.: preaching every Sunday mooning at
11 a. in, and at eight l'reyer meeting eat-
itratIST night. Class nweLog 'friday night.
llorgisaritra Pt atm aesorm. i.t . -
tsts•ii ta, Tuemlay and Froiar, eseept during
veration. from I/ a. us. l's p. a,, Free to all
pupils of this HowklasellS PublIcSehooS 'bare
Ube fourth year rode. Meaaat lob. lu to all
others. 1'. H. DI MHO n.
Libraries.
JOB Printing neatly omitted atthis Ales at IOW whys .
N; .1. A. allaeu. W, Ast_S; Y. M Pierre. •
Chap,. J. M. litmus, Trellis; .1 A Brows •
ing. W See:. : ts. It, Pierre, W. le, K; Mies
-; Mina Lone Owen. Pomona;
Mama Lulu Pierce. Elora; MiseMulte West, L.
A. S; miss Fannie Clardy. ribtansu
u•SILT HUANHE.
011oinrs of Cooky Grimm/4e. IS, P. of H. for
PIM: Thos. L. Graham ,W. It.; I.. (I. barrott,
W. 0.; Thom Green, W Lectitrer; Jobe C.
sloaley. W c harshen Jas. J. sonata, w maw•
sr t; Walter Werilt.1.1. W eel ,teward; ft.?.
S's., W. Treetterer; Winston Henry, W. am,
rotary: Cass. V. 
...Lama. 
W. Gate-keeper:
Mrs. Jag. J. Stuart, c'eres;Mrs. Thos. Graham.
honors: Kr, Winston He 
.
nry flora; Mm, Z.
C. Stewardess; John t:. Bezier.
Rapines. Agent. urea.* meete tot sad SS Fri-
day Its part) month
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
sitv ENTII sT , HOPKINS% ILLS, KV.,




fir ..t.,•11 of Groceries is full stet no
uant ot priers es low Ile Ow lo eswt 1114.1:-..
fore perehimom mei we guarantee to mar yes
mor.ey
C.11XJ1Ft. 3131.41.31:11
1...•,1.%.11ed with the best Hewers Hail saii be
towel &spotters Ulm ass sail.
1 /1  r'fatitl " W A sad , .NTmai nhea.ndrsontc l' stork ,:ri. t tiare Y1 riat, 4i.,
..
aye your orders out an elegant (ramie arid
promptly make its appearance.
Oat stock of Fancy blonds, Tooth, Hair snit
Nall [trashes is, large *rut ...The'wte, awl our
Toilet Gonda. Cologne, rise ICItraete. eeemeties
awl Toilet Soaps are IDrire aiel attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
OKS.
We hazer,' nothing in saying we have soma
boot than all the other dealers la the Pity put
1..uether. and ere 0011.10-1111%1 eerie•leableK il
.rhott,1 ant int tette e•on
1'rusun5 tbe beet I iterstnre of the day A c -
;Mite st-ek or i.es ,•ws I.trnry always on hand.
Jur ito,k Iltat..nerv is complete, and our
• !!, Tablets hir ole,,1 and general purpose
o att. letive 141141 1141110s 4, 1 all and le eon-
• city
Drugs. Mairdlel uses, fills, Palate, lose
My• 55.155,
ID all ,lepartMenta is comptete and constantly
repletimbed. aad, if long eapertenre awl care-
ful attention, by competent prierrIptio, ista.
roe avail In ereitring the eillibleisee Wed pat-
ronage of the isoninaunity, we feel asesesi that
our he ap deviated We are always





Try Hopper's Chap Lotion
For hand awl fare It is equally peel to cleanse
the "alp Iota trill wit be dmeeperautesi
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
10 Shoevesse at, Wow treat.





To- Weekly New Kira, olio year,
•• " " ria
tt "Ihre 114.01111,6,
Wait Bra one year,
" " " akailmavaive. • •
" •• • four mouth*,
1•Tb114




We have arranged wan the publielmers et the
wwwwgnpere aimed eseewN terstan the Tat •
aa a a. r N a w Loa rov us all a them at
Luc iodovv. Apra& • hie, of imaLvac. Le 11.6.
17\184VIrlelltLirli kw Kli• Weeli1.) F
dr0IF Wirier Journal
Sunda) Courier Journal
Weekly IL•ao....11. 4 *furter - -
NeeLly kravaiille Journal
rier-Jouru..1 - 311
Weekly 1.vuotolle I ..111411(0/cfal - -





0 ,,,,tu,, eirfarien,m1 Ilttnefe hea reerered ainiecrial Paencelis (lerhiss, *4444 4- ------Ttle oasis h i i to •tvori. t 4:,14.4 trothir. I 14 ti Ird144 frekh!, Os thin ltliperial read, had I  , ,tigtri. ,...g l ls We lallIritorit a ,.1
built Is low. Low over lit 000,01re. • but nee lie it bees- tte• plop...Won thatj
Num rlieu YUJI shall he. eta mai to' Aimed-
nein., oi Itif : • I ..1.errea t•I•tr invi.ltol .1
No* t•etu Ills•lor .0 ....• lit toe Ili•unielitle dt
i mil pemplIt la 1 11: ..-•allt 11.4 AI ludttra in
Air g:ostoesgrai tit 1 Ala.. ludo 114, hvellt 411
et Weer that Wee clea.lre har eVi ..,t,raiik•
4 a 111411e e41411,fte id pr.altivitig aiii,peaft
I tor the bonny to mote ism% s rani! here1
than in *UV entilitt V ita the e ortil 'lids
'I he New Yost 'Dines pronounces the
v•see 01 4 sith.:11 Arthur hispis a, It
I *aye "the dipiter Is sigcr prteent
the puisioned ot the President twill
ettflp.e the , t • I • I .
pens the tiiii liright'• disease feels
the laso of his sufferings." I the report oat*, ea* the tireveleut hire
a lien the Niue *trail late, tiiie of' theFarmers' 114.0l. J111Wal11, 140111n \ 
111014t aet4 weer *depict, by C'ort-Weekly iilasoeic Jearnal -
%veil:ow 1 ork Sun - - geese, was imasfal. It ens the duty te
1 a arperil y
la grebe% la at* - - - • -
11.russte ...no leigKals • . •
Pena rmws'aSlaga.s.1.2 - • • •
IlEclei•t Nfrauu,ne • • 10
lisentot( Pont - -
Meekly Swelling Post .
4,...,4.1'. Lodi 's B...k . . OS
naturism ltseaang Post - • - 4 Ire
New irk la•dgcr
eatery Magarme - -
• ..soiroLas
Tee t erectile Melee • • •
I Walliariati Someday Night and Saw Ira 'NI
Mo4KINgaaan..• and New Kra
Detroit Flea how tool Nevi fir
111.1a. Saturday Night and New Kra 76
inn. Little Ones awl Nursery and New era st
1.4011.1.111014,4-1111-Werklv Post and Neer Kra
nowtSern Ita..sag sad 'New Ire .
lora of the Yam and New Kra
anawelnan Farm, Mal New WS
haaissial etwelwass OSA Finial/ um& NOW
Pei re
Paris and 1r11.0.11.10 and New Sr. 119
Bur,,nalou Ii.4111keye amid New Kra
Sesti-Weeltly Post and N1.W Kra $o
Hems and Farm sad New Kra. se
- -
Martin Irons, wade a nem)* eticace
rocksti !kers at Sethilia,Mo , Friday.
it is .tateit thet lops garr4i i
Itinlirson's pow& shire
lunged troin-Etighild t fall
r amounted to $31teo.
m Chicago le dismatted with peter tight- '1
31, I ere sod Mayor liar/ 'eon hi I iniOorte.1 to 4 tesereigares Vibe Urea Pahl* lama& five
: 7; bootie, the eittgoere. The d% moldier's Si.cettlathe Pei poet:, Meet Ile• should be put on special duty 1.• I's Pee,
SAM 4let.
6016' the tity. 
- - -
..! 1,1111 .4. 41 the iptib!ic, in re-
gaga .% jet '4 Cherry Feet,. .., eon-
ad by clergjobe Loy)
Wake-re, awl a. dor All '




News hoe Nett received tba-t out. Le the I, We'wet" telt, Me% In RoPreirobi-s
Hove latonahly Illarraitoe _ the tiotteratite et to bombes to its peonide
Ts: Ilint Itemle sureuty- tines days ago, and
ball not elite, been heard trout. The
Naitiht-11T-eiiiiiiiiiied-bir-Ttiiiiiti-iiitei
W. 11. Dana, with a tulltactipletuent of
TN





















DEVIOCRATIC itTarlt TICK RT. 
. Judge Celina Appeals,
CASWELL-1%PN ICIT,
Superior Court Judge.




JAMES F. liAin lei F.
beeu deetroyed Ire. The palate. nee the 'ta: . ees Pie reisirt asys the
Navel dram are agitated eve! the fail-
ure to hear front the 111411-uf-war Nantie„
which osiiied from Montevi•liso for ihmp.-
One lial Geiger, aolorcti, of Ile.troo,
exaa, tried to run the Mayor'. emit t
that Ogee to sidt his own primitive no-
tices of legal moikode. 0. D. t anima.
:heap huines, le idol the vetted pet er
whin-. Libor would make ilw tritit-
ttil and pioductive. giving 4.1Aiedi wealth
t Theitteality met etetality aTifl ofeiteth
to the taittistiy. :t a magnificent
posioesiiiini lii tlw domain of (list(
officers. time. Under proper blot otieeine I.
would II:tee nib 'r it. grain! icosits totA dispatch I rom Washington tiny.: Avg..* aaa 1.1.8:1 cut-
Tb. V011itlilmv on l'uhlic Lands 41114 te1et,tly hug, to m Av.-great eltiatt..1e.,.r,.
donated alto reekleor II, wrathy to rail-designated Hon. Pell. Laffoon to pre-
pare its report furieithie the land grant
elite New ban - V teltiboir end- tie-
OM Howge *Read. The work cane for
Ilkborste,1111111-cuita4risbeualust
argument that will stand the sweetest
tette.
A Monson hegira into Mexico bait set
14% over 100 familiee having migrated le
as course of the last two weeks-The
Stints generally travel in email caravans
the number of wagons In one family fee-
semis and ether corporations, and by a
e1PY
atm, men of wealeasagetmipaulis have
Me* Illegally pormitteil to acquire other
_sera:* _a-Mte ratlike. mode ; 
ISINR, this genet sties had seen tiss
territory at had at it. beginning Is-
dueeti that less then Ste millionsof acres
oh sirett,le agrietilturel land-110M w Welt
crops till le ridged .%% Idiom irrig‘lon -
remain tot Ole eettbr ander -tire-
lend InWa 1.1__121,!. United Siateit,
*Nod WRY iiiii-Fe;roid-y of I a oils
suseeptibeeofintreseentetitily irrigeti•
- i'ti it huhni v !.tvoultii 1 tiotepre and requently represeto lag the_pumber ot wi- v„Iirse;,. rem. 1., tric, geolAiLenteited-hy-
• hl that household. !Pew of those who ' the proinote rearze.1 of int-
have entered Mexico thue far are trout menet: profits, eil as the abatillte se-
Ltah. .rhey come itom town. Ind vun_ curity of the investmem, these taints, by
des, ivilmailvtlivals it. lilatiy erif0"14„
✓ein New Meltko-stut Arisen,- leen In great areas and luoldings
by 11111)1 ,4.mile and porporaffeas, tort-Igo
WI well as .1-meelic. la the !iambi et
IMAtty of there foreign ewis es end hold-
ers these hands gate made s,st4ege CO a aye,
it1" "f hubdfurdilittl 00‘01111111/1111 total -
U•lAtnerieen atel kii.dre,1 to that
Lb, Prosecuting  Altoritey_s_remolietrated-re•tug .11,1_411.1 eetald_se 441.1. •11 
When Lieigur Tit in to h liayi iI.r,aI r•!c.• •::.4d,
Conon lodged lieu bails in his earea„„ cry wherever they Lave e.xl•-:4•,:.!n  11
 • en 
w4,44610 ..ttom i.s.1Tli • :1
Northern patriotism* still Idttli red in the crty 00 gort-its dbii.• raid. -
face amain over tido cruel barbel-kr. el ers e atelemeleet rermitong tne c aerin ‘e , ,
, ;.r.i vale for; 'tit,
Au Ludlam* it I ,••• ••I . rt.I I I t o, x
 Ass.,
The First Sign 1 1 1
Ntt eiresaut awl N. it 0111811. tin, / lit A
an, - ..' (1,.t dah.1, W .411444F4M 4114 r
-5.V i
41j(W lir deg 1..i.lsh. wheih-r ill " f "I Ill of 4
Appetite, should euggest the too 
At its Kareaparilla This polonium%
retA saausi etteeuve fur giviug time and 
all I._111 to the rut, bled
Illetliag the digestiet. end •-••
rtalottio. the tort-con tuner. 1.,
eaiseal i•oelloose mot fir ;Away.
lug. v . I 11 IlL.14 the 1-10-.1
Failing Health
T. n (4 ors aff. I ruIr health began to fail
1 is la ;104114.4 with it
N tgh: Sweats. Ws *knees, ate! Si. r rout-
maw. I trisd arleao riztoaltes pre
Jilt reit phy.i, ills's. -hut
beeshi.,0 w.1.1. Mat routs' not g. LI!
nith.ra mopping to rest.
Iris n.1- reconsaramoted t .-a
arsnactriln,..la I'- is I .1.d..aut I au.. in•a.
I.- la. 4149, 4101 mtra.ng as frier - il
E. L. Witilaw,
I Irv.- .y1er's Keusisparilla ni
hustle ow to.rofilla. and Iuecw uf f es
mere faithfully, that ft will t144.1 e..1,111
erattirate thia terrible duieso. 1 have
'Lbw pito ribeil it ee .. (steb-. ... atIi to. 4,0
alterative, unit must any that I honestly
believt it Is in- the best 1.10,4)(1 11414.411eitle
ever ouliapimundod.-W• F. Etiw let. el
1) ii 8., Is cut 'tie, Tenn.
Dyspepsia Cured.
It nrol1141 IF, 110 oreibie ts.t nt, r.. .1,-
scribe what.? sal   I toligraat 
W TU-solAc• e 0 tire ilia-. ..I.,bcgasiing A:a. Cm ar.warilll I Wane t,lr
the ear, of VarititS lahysi..asno, awl ti. .1
is gr. at -1114I1 Limb of .1 olicines.
nevt-r vbtaitted in. trznporoty •
f. After taklim riart.api:
liar a short time, my headache
1Feattml, awl any otoussali peeled:tie.. on
stutters mote putting by, To-tley uuy
health. teaspietelv neitored.- Mary
I/Arley. tit•riegtield,
--FlItiNT;: been go dTv 1- nenteil
prompt use of Ayer's% Sarsaparilla. 11
;ones atel taivvritte3 tit • si ,:a
bine the a:gee-die :ant
e mmans. id vh.fires the
=. It Is, without ieatte. Me neat
'inhabit Moss: .,it, hit- ;4.! dioyiered.--.




410. 1114:0 1.0 pl
c.c./14%3i Iaci43ies,1sti.
falll11113110i1S 1911ritiOrS/,` Elcelsior Wagons.
• NI I 11: . • • Isi Faux, !
le" :.1 g ' ri • • e. . leg their .,r
tor N `I t ti,Ssi
KIt it a• :a Ina/A.1 •I In ,
sul it, . r's s r if •
1 -I • .1. I '
BIT. rati.fnid ton or a. a di whim' lice
7. ..41.1=.171..•=1.1"17. looney. We loW 1.41.1 mei-goof th spoke*.
-eel ski eye sod tiie hot taisehatilea.Ilse Ittielitor , Ii- • Only stweraisfsi: T IOW voueaui nay in, wettleor pkaptly 'tatBinder in the amid. lie I..the ow sow we .6 y Its
Xhil .11 OW NI iiii1111;0•411.
Oaf teeter 1••• oils., Ow ooly Wilder 4411
t1/111 mai ket that isle the . ('At hEit
11111'. The Peeker Trip prevente ellek-
trig or 4100101.e ost.. l•letity tibr I. 11.I•
..attf.ta1:1..11 listrIt• 1141 lo e mit ,
it 1101 testify to the feet. We guntratitie
mg termer-i•e this comity a ho are LumBER
•441 4. In loors..lves
114 1... c IJAVe OW 1004 Weir
3101 •I••141'14:1. f:1 of Ilte 'Mated Ervel-
star Wig- .4. clef ..tr.-e-1 1hr pow k.
wr ,1,•W er..perol ea% Vie ,iiite
1...• teal (.3.• 01: II i• 01T4•14-.11
Let It,- ‘. • •rf
HEWES & BRO.




. i TWO ear loads of :hie IlitgOes. licetoste,_stRly_ smuitiL , Jgggis., Sistrayo and Sp' log %Voiona At
t1117- Ming reenorialite-prVeit;---rtictity nt.1.1,, us,,,,„„t I •„ otr,,w 30,-.1„ r is 1:11.-"s IT tr.fer... III stoek
.1.4.ri.sas.--.- as ,-$.14•41/ 140014
Forbes &Bro.Ve hats -.ulnae stow set tip at oar elate Iami is le I. is, ceeime In shee nig' it to I
ellele..ly,
entrain••••••••linetitlyt, N. Y. it _ _
  s Ursa_i)-61-gra-„ r I. -mini st s co% teterrov.
l'r by lir J • 11, Cratktville Ptaler•ive . K.3
SOLUBLE PAc:r-tc Smith, Clark EA (111;10 al
BARfAiS  FOR ALL Th TRIAL14..444v,
MUTINI4, ig 11111411t •11611.1 1 1111 1.16.4 THI VIA ail 04k at' its14. 4.4.021,2
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W. t. It 1.:11S11 -An iCit
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN lild COMMISSION MERCHANT!
3EZ.C, YE'
WARE HOUSE
Rol. elk Hie mod litailros I streets.
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
--..1041,10.0., 1 . 1.11 1,11441;11F,1F-Mi OS °v.1.114.'11 I
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
.1 • rata
Parrish., 13-u.c3mn.er ‘St
- -Menu factitrer6 of- -
--Tobaceotialesmen and Commiseion MerchantsSash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber .
And Bulletin., Material of r.very Description!
_ lEtt.1.1 3.4c.1. -yes *AZ c:oz.i.t3r.Exc5tcs,r-so..
the motiier of tri: :• ts,' ,he a senid like ,,,,,,, 1- _,, ., , : •'. -..,) I.. . ' .tizeLs. • •,• •. It
1
Idea to name the eIdldren. lie rispotil- tor lie s - • .4. -.1. i ,., .i • he ..: :, • Icettify 
• .all toy seeding twenty dollars, as she tbet•-ble, - ' '"'" ' I - ' ' ,• :retire, 
, .
'WU in iturnble circumstance- Ile re- I 0',.. t ,o.....
:. ...,... .-.• '..el.it,y `Ill .6," ' •i,-.1 ', lie. _Nvfused to send the flame- us, howevt•r, otter- ' r ,:,•fgl , • , : '..2t.! . Atiwi.c the 1 _
”t--evA•s.e that he ••-..i ''i,•t acc.as---.as---ho, ' -,2-4/4 ..:80 Its: --u:s
tattled to such matters, Ima knowing I 4 1.**1.d ': , et- Ede erd 1.e.$) the ti••!- ir..."1M•1"-..-41-14,-M.:"..11 _is I
Dr. Diu Lewis, the great medical
con*, is dead.
The graves of the 'Confederate dead
were ;iodinated at Louisville Saturday.
(ha.. II. Reed, Guiteau'e attorney, Li
charged with stealing a cheek for $1,500.
It hut thought be heeded Limeountry.
is
Judge Mallory, of Milwaukee, Ilan
eharged the grand jury that boycotting
la conspiracy and an indictable offense.
Uti in Ili-LA county hust week, a man
named Carter shot and killed a fellow
nained.litte. Itot•iiiibroUier then shot
Carter.
The Home Committee on the Judi-
ciary decided to report adversely on va-
rious amendments to the Constitution,
proposting that Senator's, Postmasters
and Judges shall be elected by a vote of
t lie people.
A Louden dispatch contain* the fol-
lowing item of unusual Interest to ladies
on this gide of the pond: At the Queen's
drawing-room yesterday, the costly cos-
tumes worn by the American ladies
present attracted general attention, and
the artistic beauty of the various designs
elicited unbounded admiration.
The Southern Gitneral Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church is in session at
Augusta, Ga. The question of Evolu-
tion is again tinder diseuesion. The best
men in the denomination are on hand to
participate in the dleeissaion and the re-
milt is hooked forward to wit)i much in-
tereet, as the Assembly is to sit as a sort
of final court on the question from a
rreebYtenian standpoint.
The eruption of Menlo. Etna is in-
creasing In proportions, and there is
serious danger to the town of Monte
Rodeo from the flow of lava. Measures
are being taken for the rescue of the
inhabitante. Vast cottons of flame are
batting from the crater of the volcano,
and presents a most imposing spectacle.
Torrente of lava are hisiiing from eleven
craters. A stream in some places 2410










JAMBS T. - • Stools Karriarr
. - CilmthASZia• AD.1•7 COITS10-1.,Tlizt=XT'-̂ 9-
'Prohibition Bar!
roro and Unadulterated.
accustom bimeelf to such duties. 9
A memorable donwetic seem: 4e-curled
iti Alkalises last week. IV tn. l, lark was Lemma d• ' ., • . h.. 1 , . •Iiieritt ti twoome l
ehastieing his son when his wife ashes: a 'It's'?" ''' 4•`' Un434 1 states, ""r any Hopkineyilie,Ky.
-la -tostop. Not liewsLii, the re iaest of 'Y'rrnrIttly" ""e'tc'"th of wi,"e It"cl'i ' t ,..- - • 
.
n
.teetiesi or 00W...1-wt.° ',v r'l,' iort,1:0- ' '..". ' --   
---------5 
. - -.his butter bet be Pruceudet to TitY the' ere, tail [laic ;Ile r:gli' . -4 '-- - ' i '- - '''- .6 1.0 :;.tlitlt. 0 1 , el • . .,, • • , .. , . - - -r. trTr '
rod. Mra. (7larit then tfloit the matter it. --tete in :my or the territorice of the ( L.„1. ..1 -1.1 ,i ' I', .., , , ' k '. '' ,
Ullited St Sten. rife 1....1.1 11:4 epee igi se.: Isil•• ,.1..;•„,j1..... ,...':.‘ii:...' .` ,.:,,..,,..::. I
upon by the ea.liam:ttee, %nil will probz.- l',1.." l'.`'•"%.1..r. ,."....;.‘ it ; .- i• ' '. ' e' " II. ',. I
buy be reported one day tile Mk,. co, .d.
her own hand. and clubbed her husbantl
with hoe. Ile In now a corpse and
Mrs. Clark a prisoner in jail. The boy
is happy. It used to he that ladies tem-
fined themselves strictly to the broom-
stick but recently there liaa developed
an alarming attachment for the gardet.
hoe. •
A valued exchange remarks . Several
months ago Gen. Buckner asinoutieed
that he would like to be Governor, but
that lee would not make a 'anew% to cc-




he bill if 01, i• r4 t• ono
prt•vifles t' .." : • ,r gees •%,„,
L1'11.3,-2.4o Annaiieniale College
CLUE FOR r • ner ne , i A f.,
Itr.
Piles are freette..tle pl.-4.111rd ley
•artr4- et weight it the loins and -
lows r p..rt of te., att.:totals. 4%10,1m4. Om-
-11:40,,fAt •4.• has :ides ti .d.
of ;he kidni y : ergi:us
AL Wawa,. gy :1.•ligeetion
pretest entai.O•cis of the
stomeeli, tee. A meiefir'e like Iscr•pi
v.-. y • lie ..eere..1.',
it -dug, after giet:e4 If .4
rain att..11,:ans
- WIPP- taken _ the. same _high Itehitig..1'iles_yithl at owe to the appli-
ground in reglad to ,the office. This• cation of lor. ilosassito's File Thellta..13.,
looks like a return to old times
when the office seeks the man and
in these days, when we have
bitter personal contests for nearly every
office from constable up, it.ls very re-
freshing. Gell. Buckner and Judge
Durham are setting a good example and
we trust that they will adhere to their
resolutions.
----- - 
The property of the late World', Ex-
position in New Orleans has betel eoel
out at sheriff's sale at the snit of en-
merouit creditors. 'rite terms of the
sale were twelve months credit whit in-
terest at 5 per cent. The main building,
covering thirty acres of lind, containing
4,000,000 feet of lumber and 10,000 glass
windows and eky-lights, built at a cost
oh over $500,000, was knocked down at
$9,0.7.10, and the goveynment liii iii, hg,
covering eleven scree, wee sel.t. for
$4,100. The buildings were bought by
a local speculator and will he wrecked.
The total proceeds ot• the sales oft these
effects were about $85,000.
The Congressional race in Oslo! district
Is beginning to attract attention. 'Due
Paducah Xtandard says: Ti,. 4 •en-
intrusion's' ronteet in the Sefestid distriet
promises to be loud, long end fill: of
fun. l'olk_Lalfoon will have two or
three contestants for his seat. -orie
cendidate has already announeed-M
Jo. Ilayerstt, of Owensboro. "tIdirdiA.
Jim•' McKenzie is in the leuele 4.1• hue
friends," and me ea !met at :1113.'  -
meta. Iletiderscds I tiny !ring cest a
, though That eounty is rather
reversibly MN oeid II .401.0011. It In
itlen probable "ia I •sa.o county will
have aeo'ier L11. 1i (Oil In" pet
Out to beat the field Here's Melt to the
whiner
The election of Methodist Bishops It
the General Conference at
Va., wae very exciting. When the vote
wee announced deelaring !fr. Waller.*
Deaden efeeted the hooey thim.iered
Wit.11 applause. One of the brethren, its I
a paroxysm of pious revel-some tor the
11041W, proteeted against applause.
Ithiher le rimer, WI t)(1 WAS preceding,
remerk4al that it was well for the friends,
to rejoice a ith those who rejnice and
weer with these Who Weep.
Governor /MI, of New York, le said
to lat Ansuessugiefese the Presidency in111,
se. Anil Ise is no meat: aspirant, WO
says the New York Star. The follow-
ing pars:goods from that journal shows
the man's calibre "When David E.
11111 gate tired of public life himself, he
ran make a fortune at prineitral of a
sabool for uninnigyoung politicians, for
• shrewder handler of men and meas-
ures has, perhaps, never the Go% -
ernor's chair In New York State, aim
probably not in any ether. He has, by
a 1.14114,10116 use of the patronoge at his
disposal, a000mpllebed the agperently
Impossible te-k ,of keeping on frtsbdly
tonna with both wings of his owe party
and also In Ingratiating the Republican
leaders in dangerous district..
They Are 1 usIng a lathe Keistiscky-
sup in We.t V irgiisia. The w How
(Ohm Hod thew idow Thomas lived to-
weber. Roth bad it large bomber of
children. Tile children iplarrereel over
the ow nership 44 a -teplaildes , when
Mrs. Quinn appeared and carried the
Insider home.11er nepbew,Jimmie Quinn
aged thirteen, followed het and •ftruek
her with a large @tone, crushing the
beak of bar head, the woman dying /a am
after. The dead womatCo slaitghter,
Elise, aged fifteen, /secured a atint-gte,
and, firing apish her coueln, the boy
murderer of her mother, 00411..4 him
With shot, he also dying in 3 few min-
utes. The gill was arrested. Th. re Is
exelt. ment in the village over the
terTllule aftair.
Neither mind nor losly an :it health-
fully, if the blood Is vitiates!. Cleanse
the vital current front impurities by the
Use of A Tree Narsa1Iu a. This remedy ;
purities the bioo41, moults the waded i
✓nerglee, and restore health to the de* i
bilitstad system.
which netts directly upon the isdrts aG
fee-bosh. abaorbing the Tumor,. allaying
the intense itching, and affeeting • m r-
manent envie Price 50 cense. Addreee
The Dr. leweinko Medicine c 0., Piqua,
0. For sale by 0. E. Gaither.
Blaine Will Not Be a Candidate
A Na- II 4V/.11 j;s1 tsi the I',
says: Walter Mame, a ii,, lias tits: re-
turned from a visit to MA1111., -issist-esi
over here a short Our.; to•day. 11,
ate aking of his father, he
"His Ite:altii m•ver hem,
U. le liaising it easy ansl enjoy log Lilt-
s._ It. Ile is looking tugged awl hearty
and evidently hais little care 5-115 his
mind."
To the ingitiry if his fsther wee eid-
ling in trim for INS",
' 
he replied :
"Not exectly. A Prividential contest
with which my father has nothing to de
would he a novelty, wouldn't It? Hut I
don't suppose he Litiiike of behig Can-
itiliftte: lie 1.3 greatly interested hi tile
euceeife of lils party "
Over one million tioxes of Actos;
Dyl.epsiit Tablets sold in she t..-t
s a el (1. 111011101,4,p(111Piy 1114011 III.
t'e,y store.. with rlirnaie I 'oust ipst ;,os,
Dyspepsia, Sour Stoniaels, Sick fiend-
:i. tie, Heal [burn, 4nuI Female Trosittlea
alien II. It. Garner (Ali a, visit relief
al-li positive mire In the to-peep-hi T .`.-
lets. llo o tit, m 011 ii gear:it:tee.
The.- Luttecef Fri-s °lily.
Vi'm
A hone yetiv.ale ball is to be otie sit the
1.0.1•ions.•••!e trivieittee id the I
r•i• it. 1AM't yts:,r It s014,04: 11,05
(Ise passion for ilocIty sir i vise so tr.un
Iii'- gat-lett Ii. ti:. hedgerows., ! as
rm.!, and t :114 alike will be re.•
- . Ff. .. 
0111 E.i1kFif If ff ..21"•• .‘ I.:41 ••••
, Wag soggeeted a .1.el t ago. ;! :t:::
'lie tt'.0 Lelf110
.o.t • ske I.. fr
io.kt--. .; has t•
ed, awl some :title hit woos o'
she lis.,seysevkle 
essine oil. I h,pe th it on thi,
4 no iirctty young Pelle* a ill be ex.-!e.s..,1,
the three well-kitown iwianties
from the rose hall 1104!
S11111.1111%:, ITALIZEli Iv ;
• 06.4.41 tor I '..uptivithati Ia.. id A titee
I sizzities-, awl oil svmptallis o
. rn
II tux v • -
C. A. Champlin,
Attorno.v and Conneoller at "._.ar.
oitht- I lamer. Mos:,
Hopkins •Illo, - - - - Hy.
rt'; 1. III.: '
THE FELANDC'
Attorneys at Law,
is- i-,r •••t.• •• t. t:





ne ; n--rF i•nd VabaccJa Always on Hand.
or Kentlicky'a 11.1.--t pro-




BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop're.
osr"
1.111.er .1 ',macro is. aore. •11,1 personal attentIon given to Mc it...magma nodal
1.-Inarew. let r t.awa. sant qiiiirtwailrar
obtain the hirlteet prieen All Tobacco nikere.1 onion. otberwlea utatirnetral in writing.
-r %so of Is
Buckner& Wooldridge.
.5 1 F • 1-.1t Ye It 1:A10111111.e
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PRO P12 IT 0475riTp nrEp Peoples'TobaccoWarehouse
,..4 kJ Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsyille. K y.,
f al l•rlee.:
Our Frec‘ DiVivery Wagon
--------------.11 .• • .t•tv. 1.1 fr, -1. se•ret..1.14.• of all
hirt t•orit,p- ,Set gut on this maria.i.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
_PERKINS & BOLT.
I AM/EL_1 .
RATS CAPS Ar',/k.,_UM21;71,1AS; i• „,....• . , 
.111,4 receiving a huh lois. of Spring lifainlii, 4 011-.. '. .. ,•• .4
FURS 1:4.,;:fiwagt,- Pacel,..y,. r....i.41..=ims• =ie=ss
..A.Ticit si,k •_ .
1 HENRY W. EDOLEMi.r: Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,




't and ; -,.an-iria•ts•=tii 0-77 T











I • 4;;•'?t- . .
. ;tn.! (...-111.1.1111-0•1• -..-z : 1.•e. . 0' .111 •tr1.1
EXAMINE MY STOCK
p ca here.,••3 'Ate/. I
Only $4.25
11.14 4:10 and cento a bottle. "Id For the Weekly New
by .1. n Arini-tead.
The Latted from .tmerica.
1 II i% too heard the latest from Am
i,011
Itsiter Ethel to Emirs: "You 1.silt rie
distil, remarks the letter. "Oh, melt
oplemliti news," say. Ethel. "Pape hos
been bitten hy ft mod slog, and we arc-
iii off to hide."
eoselosi Troth
I For enterprise, push, mei • deelre to
get such keels as will *lye the trade
PlitIanel inn. 14. E. Gaither, the druggist
leads all etenpetition. For this roman
has securest Gr. ltosankss A II -,112g11 a
Lung elyrip, hermitic It is. use best Ille4 • ,
eine on the market P.: Cough... euide,
Croup auti Primary tetiontninst len.
Price Recants aud $1.00. Ihmigare free..
A Reliable Article.
Era, Weekly Courier-





Th. 110 [ri flt
T 
n T111111•Si; . manor 'T
N intl.
Will leave Rymer/111m Int l'ilifiliriton .11111y
evectst son•loy, at ••. o'clork. . anal Ingmar*
amatamimmunn• watalt411. II.. it. A N. It. k.
Returning. Icailes Cannelton -Isle at C:16i.
r c recpt..1. g7..I 1. n ellebord at p,
• • seanav r1/1111-ellella
Rirsawrthe -------- 02. 1111. sharp
Owensboro . It.. no. sharp
Pars 800. tor rou...1 trip on seeder, hutting
respom..1.... for atom parrnamc it., rdeatrward
ISTRNLA iaN. It sIt. Agnate






T. R. luANtihIK. Salesman,
W. J. SLY, kook - lierpnr.
It/1,11'010 MI-frt.
. K. RAtiSDA Nalsamaii.
NI. T. T %WWI% 1110.1a It.e141
Special riff...m(10n In •nalp11111/ arm selling Tobacco. LI leril say v nrce made on
Car- A 11 tobacco Ineatred_ritleas• We have written instructions to lb. coutrory. LeM4refla
quarter, provided for tentnnand team...tern
-a-







1174 i) C MM IS SION•. 2
ir 4.0 I
4 - '.  mERCHANTS.
M1\TT PEIJ
‘017.13k1EC7011E-31E4C)1C.Tia
HOPKINSV1LLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Amp:, accomodation for fecm., and teamsters free of c'.ctriee





itt R FA:Traits •
n• 1.• bi • 1. iMua 14.t.amea, T.. T. 1.o.cei. John W . 1110.40er r t, 'nem in 1




.f tri.,..11. 1.1... •lt lonvent. 441.0 111.,v1041 altfi,, P.M
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„HtSpeclal loderelovnt" to
Mirectly. Opposite le'lsesni or 3ff *tel.
When you (some
thl uiityigass: emyo,aui.uaniisybuise,
tivaswli _,L"""vis It (1
yeast a that they int
-loud lui-hrign worth
tieii w. ithout aitiaista
taw Kurd, erteigu a
ut their own owlet
thority,are not tot
She high setae witl
ti
iittbunnaLV4lteinny ethos jhbu rti-intsrelsotuv
tuir•:Luir erheteig fi
.iha iTvhee. /obit yp beotrardmas.
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eneugh to realize al feettit of deep todllf- shall, Iiilbert. and l
'humby isnuids, !Aug
- EEK[i NE EA'Latent lual :aka] held ..1 cratik. all 'war the equato
r, asiti Mara nearer Hon
1, that it needelonly samlier t of 
brutal- oltilt. The Paurnotu lel:aide had bean
fly to incite a rebellion Man seleeted by the
 tatitiusere became, two of
• - - - the *heel 
ierreted an excuse to epeak lo them hat ones been wrecked 
among them,
me wet prasently obese-sal. and ei,elit 44 year of 
more In leading a half-
-A V 4,1 4,17.,___41,A,1_4 ,,, "Fiume ist the Man fad WO
 y more. Mr. civiii„„i
arei hope they I/ Oil drives ye.ror,•
 dark we end made a safe anchor
- - • 
111..t1).1:. the Voyage was 1444W
Ile did not finish the Wehtelle'84 anti 6,144, Atwell/111W
 still remained as strict as
ever. That evening Jehheoll 0111140 &af
t
-IAA then, take their grlevatirea before 
wyne and punIil
the first Alllerteall There ar
e "Mr. I 'ariltig, the voyage is ended. You
When you ramie to speak of dreadful 
law* to Protect the t allot as "‘'Ll 01 Ow have 
done an you agreed, awl you must
things, you may eet it down that a mu
• utlieer." admit
 that the men have been well-bee
Uny yea fan he classified !Set. it L
e "Hut who of us 
ever now Mee laws en. hat,.4 %%4
..1 you go tom us to ti,,,trou,
Must cower the turning of the worm. Me
n forced, air, Jack 
Is ed.*/ at MIS, and a aka by faarke
who hare And it drilled bite theta fur 
aat"sli &allow T11',
hile -,t gigot stind 4,y 44,,, „rate
yearn that they I put up with m
uch Idyll' to the ("unlit. end Ja‘k fottooal
l elm.' le you any, sir. This la a sheltere
d
--tnud-ws-engs w„wid Teen., /I
WO 1111/1WHIaelY IA) b'd seat to 0011111 spot, rind we will leave y
ou in good shape.
der without outlet. ei. peril their l
ives tyltli-W
the surd, cringe Auld trouble h
eron, „nu 1 could n
ot getigemy It. lawl 1. ne Otn- sails, it few MOIR, and Girt-t!Ti:t nji!,1:::js v
of 41.K.11. own species weans, ht.,
 to in au. ear et the ship, hat no
 right kJ etwourage nothing cripple the bark. Good night,
thority,are not to be driven int.' mutiny oa 
spirit of complaint. Sailor men will 
air Carling
prueuew. state, poor rut too. Ned the mee
t brutal The next day the hmig t 
1,,,,Istod
the high read without *Attune.
Won. 
long lei lacy are without a ho meta rook liolati ken., •
leader What haul happened during the
U'hyin the Worm turns, theu kink 
out' few
 hat( hete, kettles to cook in, litsiallig
Your eringlitg foremast hand, who on
ly daY might. hese leen
 paused is. r and ter tackle, hibace.i, pipets, and a keg of rice,
trotte-ci had not the bechtett been renamed Rad tisedsed ter with sh
ip storm enough to
the day before thauloxi tho mute
 1.mr
kneeking dawn, may a cynij
u, is , The news ORUMS deck In b
ad temper, ' bust 'cm for a „
moo of work,Tame was
titre. 
, and as my watch turned in he woes abate 
„%.,.r tt.ofat in gold in the cabin, and as
The ship bets elite a that tter hell The I ing Ms 
for their Waimea% in nitewering Johriven keew it the others 
Intuit have
the cull, though 1 never maw a qui
cker known it ma well, but nut a wa
n askwt for
a dollar. It WA14 a ''clock in the afternoon
before they were ready to go, and the lame
two benne were spent In making every-
thing emit All tie, light weds wen)
 sent
down and put into the, tall amen, and
the others set-re curetully Mowed
The second anchor was dropped, and
_the viotaln's (Hilary Wall hoisted out an
d
made fiat alongside for Iffy tele trf wanted
to go ashore Then every man signed the
paper I had drawn up, and as they went
g, 
y ship,
hark to motor nai1 lye on ert.cet yus over the stile each te
m took tor hand and
en-, hiek In ....ceurtrof niy berth. The 
want to 1°oa ''ot lso 'he:" 
bode me good-sly I never saw unit of
not oat, oh.... WOO, suits Burrows, 
seemed I turuod Iti sick at heart, now mantilla the
m again.
be 410 104 tip nn the pail Six weeks later a Masearhusetta whaler
a ',an, making use of no . ottbactint,th
ere 1•01111t
profane language, vid appearing to be a
s ate or ma
te to the cud of the vor discovered the Medway in her snug bert
h,
tnial tempered as* women. Maid yo
u. I . lt did not 141.01n 
no 1 114441 bee& and, as she happened to have the claw of
em giving my fleet Impressions WS I 11.11W4 'Weep-bal
e- mi hour, though in reality _a wrecked vessel aboard. I had
 no trouble
him up while we yet ley at the wh
ai f. ths,'") bon,. rettlit 
la_teed, when some one mewing a 
compliment of -man -to I.,
1.sTiippeti !het dull', the hark having 
al- , OM a yoke sol
d; - Witten. Promisee- The Call-
kin, as was afterward learned, had
drifted two days before he was picked up
by a trading 'gentile'', Inn he died several
days after tail rescue. gofer as I know no
MIITINY AT SEA--
elaree of ymtertlay an) the masters todaf.
If owe they take the Ms p le
nder
Vault nottlneern, they will not tit-Anat., to
we farther tied add cloudy,/ te the crina
ll.
In the year Mt, after herIng eerved 
up
roam liar V4.400.14 flit OVVeral )(are, ari
d
ninde "He along., from New Via 1. to 
Lie.
-erpold. whipped as 141'01111 IOWA.' toll 't
he
bark Medway, bottiel front San Tranclet
e- dissett4as-4;oloPariben -._.1•11C
ard AMMO
P., the NuolOrIch mid thence 013
 a *boating
i„oleg y„yage t., the 1,1„tiity of the woo
_ "Ah' you tafernal skulker, b
ut I'll cure
Si it The back wee a Antall one but 
roll t•I' this' If y.rei've come
 aboard this
nutty completed the Art t part other 
voy- Mr. ClIFIlflg. you ar
e %% rift on cc..
nen• I 144'41'41 rumors to Ito effect that le
 •Ir ,
wleds en's',' iteet.rtert her her 
errivid I "Who is it'" I a
sked
tit the telandle, but rumor, among 
sailors 1, "It's ine, sir-Ja
mes Martin Will you
eo, not to be depended on, told I gave 
the voine on deck at env. 
steps' were ever bitten V/ overhaul the mu-
matter no invosugatioe,, thunign
i that, I I know that the 
Is .a-  a common lancers, as after my statements In the
itha-wag mhtl,pf Tig ii flea, erow.___
Ave kit :taller, tie 'ugh I did led know any of courts public. s
ympathy was altogether In
va_t_th twelve igimbefore the ; a
mino VI- I-rely-he& she-.14-444 a their MVO, --New YurkTimea,
meat, met we were not yet 
off oriviote-hidetathlate The-lark_W
ea 501
tsam,ibuts when the Ifolibi
a began. course, but the breeact was sery
 tight. To
The tneet whit ti had been Inaba
 away ; nrts.1.1ilati..1.2
 I tout 1 moot of the teen
In the eo...k;t4 ...mere gantlet; the 
:ore_ ;if. tied was no sooner on
 deelt then
boon gee., out teepee celery. linen th
e &kw that "ometbluft was very wron
g
whore I bed ...aught new and then I k
new "Mr. rarling," euld the
 min who had
5i had w e..1403, atN1 11101'1i I h.. tocat 
coml./ the .! ft he bey f, utitt wit. no name
Won 414411141.1 fornillfd UV 2b44- klels .*an
m t we. Jelneellb "the MoitwaY l'' to our
 1"e'
the stench ass enough to turn ow. s 
•e•Altni. W" itav" hvett driven to owl-
stomauti The mute, where, U411.13.1 wa
ll i'l  
.
lierry, saw that I verve surerieed 
eitch I -It tool. he.- I exelattned
, M I It-lett LY r""""g 
with  a ibirriP °um" dip"
Meg should lie pleoert before the men t
m sr"..d. 
psi in the best whiting, the hrewn ills-
us voyage just begtin, end he growled 
14,•t it le trite, sir, /141/1 ?WM was ti ant to 
ettloettion natty toe taken od t tit a In wlil li
• th' .1-  'ettie tee (tot  f,tr ett.•h 
on kaaW wheth.tr yoti are (e
erie to et:, iel by 
ett.t.a! thf Itas.e beett hake.i.
• gist,
they. Just let me (et. Ii till 11444141•4
 ft .11" er Nato with the I/oda:10k
.
_fuse over It. fuel I'll work up their ol
d iron ''‘'. here IP th•• "V "iii'"
141 a wrap to epees neer (NOS ' 
I 1.11144 ''sir t114.11. Iii the lee actly-:..,,s, l'•
,---1--mo,-"totto4,..4_. ...1,,,.  ji„,,y t„,4 ,,,
,,,mva, )4.411..1 14314,1 44'.4 'Awn. The MAUI went ".'
-THE-SilhitRKETS. ,
&lenge on any craft. It happened that th
e
man who had aeted spokewinan in re
-
gard to the beef was the inst one out of
Iii,, fo'aestie was nu wo
nder for sev-
eral of him teeth had been boost-tied and
one of his 4.)i..1 closed by the blows, and he
was probably .'ti anti sore. An I wen
t
Liver P11116
Um. III-. Gurnee Liver 11111. for Sal-
low C ph-atom Pimples 1411 Ow race
and Iiillicesnette. Never elekette or
gripe.. Ooly one for a doer. Sattiplite
flee at t; . E. Gaither'.,
4.•
li•A I 1! A, hl NC COI; t; c
an le. •
i• .. Is. et: rt-,I by Shiladee e'ure. We
millat Sold by .1. R. Artnieteati.
• _ .
.inied, ea en.tempoeed oti 1 I 1.a.t . o
Valloord trrIt'or-l'reeer-or."---
iunt til ywelt that „.0
 is. ao, !‘ !t:it t. t•'t r where the 
capialtt WW1
Ilhoottl of the Netivee, 
el. it..... tyotn.4, hat tes
n--------------------------   , /tarna had oot tent WI yet 
lie wia..
•ewa.sed.ausay..1111441 ks , 
-lig...L.'2.i,;t:L, ji,:;LILI "LALLLI'Y
 I, tie,. , ,o.,, • . 
. -
quoted abort the mate Wen t ,W4i 4, 
'
him 1 arta thus left Iii entitle., of the duck, , 1"0-"•' 
r ,.„,
hut the eater, with Vol . 4i4 41.041.)11 Of the ' 4
‘. I ̀ '''''l r" .• •1:, tu ni,i'Inn-i. ' P.. , •
Melt MI Hai it'he.d. Wore forward with their : J''10
"!. '''.3•1
kids. Au the beef roeitt Its ri
per-yam, ! •-i ii, ,,.r.', s-  4'oriporla I
ts WIT% a 'o' :oo, .. , .
_ there Wan a trios ertient of alrits 'are, 
.e..i 1 PIM phi, ..,ittez "el :, on 
!rudder. it.:.
--.6.-4ird sot efieTortherryrreterwe
ereadoes,...4_,_he i V. • do  4 t PP,' 1 i...11 se, it it,"eo d
41111„4 Wit Thy Men, is /e. .1. to 1 'pt' nr.4 we 1.11re.!
 P44-Well-Tel,.tm-f-rer-et etree-p-ss,
t I - .
el...iy ewsult,„,I, enti gis.,, „II be,..., ,,,,, r
e lartity, mid We •.• ..1:iiii td... captaiti."
ternett tu niy tilteetk-i Then, aftei ti ' 
Mtl '' it !tt ‘' lov- t. te1;ftit• 
thing! ,
hrIttd cotutultet!te., tell ell railer allows 
, Ibit..t )..i.. Itl,..1, ' VeLy .'4•• , .1 ) .,
every leek tiled te-tion proved the geetchie 
:OA 11'44/ !, or ,'..1!• ̀ ' I'. • -. 1 .
tar, t.tekeel up the meat tub find came aft 
1 "We want le, i•reet .,,!:,.r. 
Mr ( irl9ce• ' i e I
with it. Ile seas glee,/ hi to,,tte a et.ni , re; lt,...1 .1, 4.i.
 , ., .- Wl..,.. PP-• v "lit to is: .•se . t et•
Vein', wht,th let had a ped,...t rix;ht to d
o,' I., het.% y-.1.. ',tate!. l'he m.:
Vt: !oil.. a..!,-•. • - •'" , '...1...
•••
end I. an ',Meer of the deck, had no right ', and th., c
aptai it must f diem. if ),tit ‘,•lt , ‘....i,;•••• 1,;•‘,..'..!
loreduee to listen. He put dour. the tub, 
i ua,...gste the leyrk for 11/1„ no harm, sli.:". . 
:,,-, .„ . ,,,„
__.110treithts hat, and very respectfully 
said. .ecrne to yoti If yo
u r -flew, thee e e .-.:. e. ; it • . 
,
‘, 'Mr. Carling, the meat isn't luttelly l
it • Per you ociritt._We"'Ne 
gone.toolar ,,.2,., li . 's '  
'IS. to belt a shark. It le probably the fut
lt I, watt l'..
J of the cook. Will r,..1 kindly forward our ; 
"Talk to 'ern, Mr. Carling," gasped tie-
 , •
ournplaint to the (apteihir" 
I captatti, oh., was gieutly broken
 dow a.
At that cretteent Captain Ilurr,us 3 
ap- r 'Tell 'em that If they will spa
re reit II v114
peered on dock. Taking in the situa
tion they shall not be inielehe
d for what they i . : ..• . - .- : P.
at ic glance, he walked straight up to 
the have don,. 11,Iva my word t
hey shan't." I, :„.` •
eallor anti thilmiered: 
I "Whet win y-ou do with hIrn
i" I nuked. 1 ,:;''.!:.1:, :::::•, ' '• -
,„"-.1,
'What fn hell's banal does this mean, 
"Set him adrift In the yawl et day- 
! IA, ,..,. ... • ....• .. .'
you doer' Findliw fault With pm r pro- bre
ak."
I I ..etoo,App,. ••••••..
eirdons before the est. weal bekee!
 Gee "And If I refuse to nartgitte 
the hark • "
forward, you internei alielp:" 
ailth him, though we'd be eon y 4) •••'
The titan retreated wIthmd a word In C r it, for y
ou se used the men right ' 
P .
reply, but left the tub behind lien. I'm 
\villa point do you wish to teak,'" 
t
telling you the solemn truth wh,en 1 
say "The t oast of lirazil."
that the odor of it wine enough to turn My 
-Will you all tegn a paper to the eti
tei
stomaeh Doyen or'etght feet away. 
that I Nei nothiug to do with brin
gine
'We putt like 'ern. the Entlltds." roared 
ationt.this mutiny, and that I we:twit...II
the cerittaln. "It's the beef they find faul
t the hark undredureest
"
with, chi I fere, every mother's son. come 
"We will that." they rhouted In 
thorns
aft!" 
-Very well. I will remein. but why n
ot
The, 'live slowly oberod, knowing that a 
keep the etettent a prisoner Instead o
f
storm Waa at baud. The captain picked 
Betiding him adrift."
up the tub, held it out toward them, and 'lie m
elt he l'n"Ishent, sit." replied
wild, "In there anything wrung with the 
Johnson.
meat? Wbe says ts len't as sweet beef
/is Was •I'et/ Tolnetwl before sailors? Who
is the mane
I.`nr a minute not one of them enswered
hint. Then the nom who ha-VIld'aitrhr The
tub lift etepped out, 14111.144 a respectful an-
11120. rind repik-.1. -Ctiptain Burrows, wo
didn't find fault with you, but with the
cook. The meat 11 04) far gone that no
man aboard can eat it."
". el, It'. had, is itr' sneered the captein,
a. he placed the tub in lay hands. "No
one can est if, eh' ,..t'st see aliont that's
With his naked hagere he lifted up a
piece and bit off a mouthful and moral-
lowe.1 it. At that moment the mate ail-
Dewed on deck, and the captain called:
"Mr. !terry, the men declare thit meat Is
unfit to eat. Come and taste It, and give
rue your (opinion."
The mate came !Inward and tasted it. I
• saw him wince OA he chewed at the stuff,
lont 1141 bravely swallowed It down, and ex-
claimed) '1'hy best beef I eve: saw
ateard a ship"'
"Von whelps: Teti boatels:- You gang
of laity "tiers, hut I'll teach you to dnd
boat" screamed the captain, as he threw
the tub at the nearest sailor; and than he
'dashed among them, followed by the
mate, and tom. or live men were knocked
d• et it and kicked about in the most brutal
manner. Not one of them made an at-
Meet resIstanee, owl they were nil fol.
lovred beyond the foremast-
-There! I truces they have hiel.au intro-
duction to me, and will know hereafter
bow to brae') their yards," chuckled the
captain as he came aft. "t rim 'hie craft,
Mr. Carling. end I want every maa
ftLoard to know It. I want no-man In
the eattln who (.044lics the fo'camtic. Why
didn't you knock the. .1..g down whm n he
came aft with the bseft"
  (-apt iturrowe." I replied, "I wee never
teitard of /11 Yonael yet whets. the !neater
would tad listen to a complidtit when
 re-
spectfully and regularly net forth.•
-Oh, you weren't' And so l'ee uot •
Ror41144 141/444. who it 11.44,1
61ritet /ling.
How eery fort1.4.11Ate I am! Let tile say to
you, sir, that 7014 had better go slow
 I
run breek you and send yon forw
ard
*avant the Men. and I'll do i
t if you give
me the slightest excuse
Vie?, that he qtruett rind went belo
w
n little time liv W04'114.44 Were fla
nied




• , .... " 44! ,... ! 411111.1i Melt Ls a 4 ...
hark was ..ii ler -Nein., 'beforeSt -light ;
-1to-o ',-',*(. I o_ "4 't•-:',.• t' la r.er,..".! r" 1-x'". '" 
11.i:1i/4.4444 4 Is. he., Ally 21.1ien 
rt. - I '
- .
-hrceavoandAlliOgs. owe beteg male 
ship t he Ilet eyes' on 'me /4'..4%iit',I.
•'• -• :'. 1'41401 •••1 -• 5 . •
 ----,-. . •




Thle powder oeier vitro.. A uiarvel of purl
ntrensta nevi wholonono•no/s. More •••••,,n.,inthni. the ..r.1.4.444) Lind., and eat.4.4.1 ....1.1
ma olopetilloo • all tar mu II tad, a It.% trot,
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My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
STRIKERS
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THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
AIIMINI••• • .10•••••••••• Ilr=1.•••••
 •
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts





Inn Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blues True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
-4311 t..T s:Ir A. gig CO NII-113
FIR EIMililli I
Itireet from • • • loo.t.ol, :411 of 41.4 Intent els he
Meet fits Ituaranteed
Loy and Child in the County can
Collecting Agonts, GENTS', 
every
FURNISHING' GOODS
kind in great variety.
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If 'MeV hi`efin piebtser v
vith 'ern
they'd detnan.I *tore* wi
thin is
Week."
"But the nem. two borrthle "
'Well, I've seek butler; but they had 
no
tattiness to kb :f stow about M. They'r
e
Itit ky to get Imola of altre wort."
I went below reatOtict that I 
heti
othipped eleterti iketting /sell, and 
Hint
my position was I precareme OIA. As for
following the example of capta
in and
reale I would not, and If I Vero de
graded
and sent forward -a matter whit*
 lay en-
tirely with the captain-- had 
better go
overboard at onee Ited tin' 
captain he-en
a just mei tem is•ral Ina n 
the mate
weit1.1 Mayo heel, under re-traint. 
As the
eaptein had taken the lead and 
shown
that he intended to irevern by kic
ks end
him.., the mate felt free to ear,
reise his
brutal nature. Within half an 
hour after
I had left the deck h., forced an 
excuse for
knocklug oue of the mea down, 
and an
hour later he reported to the captai
n that
he had never sailed with such a g
ang of
mutinous doge.
During MY /dItht 
writ...h I SAW and hertrd
1 argued with 'em together anti impa-
rtiality, but It wise tto nee. 'I hey had
 de-
cided on a course. and could not b
e
swerved from it. Captain Burrows was 
a
ertturint• teyward. II,, 14.4ge..1, entreett.ti
end nnuiflit to bribe, and when day lolly
br..kc he hadn't the heart of a woman,
A man was 'tent alert with a gins. to
 sur-
vey thl. POO, 341d when he came down an
d
repotted has' clear nail the yawl was
lower...1, a keg . t water, some of the
spoiled Ivo at, and a lot of wormy !deceit
s
were placed in it, and they w-re re
ady to
send the eaptale adrift Ilia cowartinte
I was so 1.zreat that one could tug 'pity
 him
lie had Vu he lowered over the 
stint nee a
bale of rags, and as bin hoist deeded away
he ceeered down on the ho:/441
14 and
seenit,1 to full jitto a ettiper. When he
Was half a mile este: a. J, lemon called
every man aft acid said -
"Mow, tnen, Mr. Carting LI to 
no "a'
eriptalk, and he is to he promptly 
olopyt-cl.
1 shall be firet mote. Petersen se
ceiel, met,
though we berth in the cabin, jo
lt shall
have Just as good food ae wo do. NV.)
 will
r.ow name the watches, and thine'. will go
on as It there had been no troub
le.'
Ins word was not questioned. 
re
no exultation, 1.0 lawleesnees, no
 hemm-
ing. F.very Inall W11f4 tilder and
 thought-
tul. They had le,en wronged Th
ey had
righted that wrong in their teen 'way, 
sud
Were now siLply seeking to ma,' s "ate
escape. In t wenty runlet/et after 
the cap-
tain was re.1 tvtleat you ca,uld not ha
ve told
Heat an) thitilt out of the reutitte had 
hap-
pened. The *leeks were e.astettl 
down,
breakftzt pmpared, and when things had
been cleared away Johnson came d
own
Into the cribin and said. '
`Mr. Carl-Mir, how far are wo out
 from
the Sandwieh idandell"
-Not to exceed seventy miles."
..N'ery well, will you pleat.' give us t
he
ammo for the PauttettuiSlantla"
I "But I was utug t.,ale.r -the tiourAe
 to 
run for south America."
"We don't want to go there. Wha
t I,
eeld was to deceive the captain, foi 
it's
Dimly he'll erso• to picked up We w
ant
Vu' ran down t.a the l'aumotu iblentis."
I got out the chart- "give him 
the
caterse, end followed it,ut nil 'leek Ever>
thing was shipshape., the men es ren/4
414 t-
, fill as you please, and It nes hard to re
el-
1.0 that anything like mutiny nall murder
had occurred. It scented use if tl.e 
very
up little Itetked upon the teroletiou wit
h
_furor, for the breeze benled to our best
sailing point and pent us 'along hour afte
r
hour and 'ley after day until we were 
fat
to the eolith of the Sandsfich Island)).
I itta telleig pia now what I afteravar
neon., to that a better Crew never trod /4
There was no wrangling, no drink
Ing, and not the least indication of 
Insult.
. ordIt•atlon When we ratan kt overhaul
II,,. ship's stores we found four fifths 
of
ns fresh aud sound isiut any eallor
could allIt ter. The other portion n
eed
have Nat put in by the neptalit -on some
is tette
Near the line Of the. eye/tier we 
had
light winds and calms for 'leveret 
days,
but finelly got a slant whieh carried tie 
to
the eouth we got a holding bre
eze.
and ems afternoon we Righted the 
'elands
tor which we had long been headed. Th
e
group comptises fifty or uteri, Islands,
with flea, of the Society, Cook. an
d
Telma iyhei Just te the south. At 
this
day nest of the islands are inhabited. 
At.
that date linty a fele of thent were, and
thenowere not above three or four port
s
of Call, mainly tor the convenience of
whalers In want of vegetables and water
.
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Cont.itanl• ever 55.000 Mei, do.orthina
ettntrter, u Ines, Towne, and Natural Fent-
on.. uf every part i,f tho
WEBSTER- 13-11111 151%11DARD
Authority wat, 11,e I% 1134prem• Court nnd
In IA., noel Felaleing 0e, and 04
!nate rienets of Selhoolla iuu 35
Slat,"., gnat dy err r itO oading College Peri
ela,
te an Invaluable companion In every Schtv.1arid u every 111reei&. GET TIN& BUT.
G.& C. NUMMI& CO., Puler., sprieetield, Mao.
CALL AND EXAMINE
a._  I inty  Our_stoeli, got our prices, and test the vera
city
ix. AIL -.72K. of every statem
ent made Pleov - -
on property for non-re...Heats I 
otio
ere mei gl ye prcill'IrtS t it ., •
of Clams
Of every kind awl remit when voile-idea
l.
Fire Insurance Policies
in/allot 441, 101 of to °petty 
in
City and Country.
For Side or Rent.
.1w4.1.114%; 41L Moi•lr St . is ph all
For Sall,. rtreet. lunar south
' /notate i•oi hate on
liell!twLy I .
For Sale.
denirable. Neur frp.iiteik..4. of cantata's,
For Sale '1-- iht With tt"• O..ose F....i repair Oft
north ...1e of 14,1nia ”trect IV it .4 II very low
For
EA-y term. MI.1 rhea's
For Salo. 
eau.. for if Ti-'-eri• "11.1.1e WW ...4••I I .•14 •
4‘14.444. to Maio -trust.
For Sale 4 t•itoric.. iota on Viridian• st., oppo.U• the proposal
hotel, tttatiti
Two leidion; let - ets teed', %.r.tinut et reel, on
•• :WI, :I ...di.
11.1 I ; ro..1)44, en-1 all
neer.ears out 1..411.414 .4 Party wnnto to 1 •morr
end WI l eniN.44 ttrthe
We lass-, mast,, o111,•r Auel.,n1'1,4 In real fa-
tale. Yraeist 14 .1well loelinol ell Oter tho cityI t )011 %MIA It /10111e tO Mier p.
CALLIS & CO.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortliner, are ditly tnitile by nuereeetul opera-
tor. Hi sia•esse, arena lard Olt.
Thome loreatooetifohequently pay Irma IMO 
to
Maio dollan or mere.. earl aloe invested.
A•hirer.4 tor oironlara.
W1-1.4.11.k NI E. Ulf HAI:HS,
Ranker is,' limiter.
Ps. In* 41 Amor, . !dew Y ark.
_ AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never f to care every form of dis
oni.
peculiar to Malarheinfected d'etricts. 
It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, wh. n used In .e.
 .111:11T41
with directions. It mot sito tio
and not only neutralize. Mia.ma
ti.




Jan. 15, LS84. I
"Dr. J. C. ,dycr 6. Co
"Gentlemen: for more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in. Malarial
dieorders; have been the sulliert
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's ague
Cure. Taken according to





D& J. C. ATER le CO., Lowell, Mass
.
Sold by all Drugei.t..







It'er plestoint handlieg, veer of draft, pe
rfect work under all eireinnstatteen,
filthy. and all remedial leatti: es of, 3 fir.t•
-ehiee mower. It lase no equal, Cell and
extimInt ii•brfitte purchasing.
err.rn I-Cert t
M. D. STEELE AG'T y,.1ill., Ht.
v %







o jiltrepot I.-mirth Si
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
I% heel-Bernie. atol Hol.41-",eraiwre, Frick & Co's
 Lngitiest &Tarsiers and Saw"
Mills, brit gtield Engloci arid Separators, Eagl
e Engine*, Separators anti Straw-
Stacie-re, }beet it 'o's straw, Oats and hay Cut
ters, and large Ensillage Cutters
for steton rower, Bell City Feast arid Ensillage Cut
ters, all sizes both hand and
power rhymes' Hay Rakes Hoist P
ower'. and hay Forks, 4.0111
Sheller*, l'iusipa for cisterns and deep wells; Mast
, You. & Co's Turbin Engine,
W Lid Mills and l'utnps for same,
Iowa I II 
I t
I I I n JIM tellers.
Our line of Bugaleils.full and complete, with l
atest styles) and at privet to suit
every one. We call attention to the "HOR
SE SHOE BRAN Ii"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag boa a guara
nteul analysis printed thereon
and this gi...i.intee is good morally and legally.
 Give rue a call before buying.
Iteepeelf ,
J. R. GREEN & CO.,






Consisting in Part of
N-0. 1, South Main St.. GLASS' CORNER TIE FIRING BINDERSJai 
REAPERS -&-MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Rupairs for the Same.
Avery's Chili and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS. WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
4.A1A, AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
Iteopectt
McCamy, Bonte Sc Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-W Liteta LS AND RETAIL DIALARO
STAPLE AND FANCY
C Mit I Mall!
- TULL LIVE OF-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
0.t 2..4titeLl er-d. Cra.cleed. -'7:Themt.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour. Meal, Lard. Bacau-Kalt,117c.-
mar ish&scantln Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
I
a 7 ,„,- NN e keel
 the brftrut* of ItolvrtAma tad 1141aeolls tamastp. T.....•I.
Moor ;trawl, Nation and Audereon tensity, etetteati. WhiskIlia• lusd Wise&
Manufar•tort.n. of isstir •-t •






in all of the Lined ety I. •.
Thompsn & Ellis.
No. 8, S Main St.
Our 'made rim he Nought of ass whol.404
,fr•ater in hrano 1Ih• at factery. prase, ands.
frreh au if netered diets", teem as.
When orderliny pods of Wholiwale l000pu
Hemet. say "goad Phi*** A Sc Alert.Hell
ere," other's toe Inferior sued. as y I.e east
M. B. KING,
4 htirrh 11111, K , I./A.4,1er .1 tone.- -
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
Has Ing delight the Ilei b. of W. di, Goodwin,. Al
I Springy, hich wilted to ray own,ghe. the bet, flock In the Male, I a..now
hooking (osiers Int hoer,. erv . 1 45reen14.11-
.1encesolieited awl sa t iota. lion guaranteed egmon., returned
hAS JUST REA EIVED FULL ANTI COMPLETE LI
MNS OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
---t (./ShISTING PIP 
FINE DRESS WOOL LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
CJELx-p4e)tos, 3FILimaggisio
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of which he *SEM M
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stook was never
Larger or Prettier.
-
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• . •
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----:--1-- --eaktsos compIainW re- This is no humbug, we, (tithing mild stimu- mean what wo say.lants. Gaither has a ..., .1 1 ..,,,,,,t.
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Greatest Show on Earth,
BIG REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF 
'great Ifinil 4-Ring Citicti i1 ‘NI,
ry Goods' Monster Roman Hippodrome!m.,.. _
FOR CASH ONLY. 'NINE UNITED MONSTER SI/O
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K:For the next 30 days
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